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EXPLANATORY  MEMORANDUM. 
Negotiations for a Third Interriational Natural Rubber Agreement were ~ncluded· 
on 17 February 1995 at the end of  the' third -session of  the Negotiating Cqilference. · 
.. This· intemalional  coriunodity  agreement  was  negotiated :in the  cont~xt ·of the 
. Integrated Programme for Commodities cOvered by Resolutions 9J (IV), the "new 
partnership. for development : Cartagena Commitment". arid the relevant obJectives . 
.  in the. final document "Cartagena Spirit" adopted by the· United Nations ~rade and· 
Developm~nt  Conferenc(! a:t its eighth sessicm. •.  '·  - .. 
.  '  .  .  .  .•.· 
The main aims o(  the Agreement •are : 
to promote and ·'strengthen international cooperation-in all  branches -ofthe 
. world natural rubber sector in· particuhir-by providing an· effective. framework  for · 
'the disc~ssi'on of  matters reiating to the se_ctors;  ...  '  ... 
to contribute to the sfabilization of the world market in  natural rubber in 
the  interests  of both.  produce~$ and  consumers,  notably  by  seeking to' 'avoid 
. 'excessive price fluctuations and. to ensu're a long-terni balance be~ween supply and' 
· demand ;·  '  - - .  ·  · 
. .  ·_ to/acilitate the exp~nsiOf1 of  intematiomtl'trade in natural rubber. 
.  \·-
.  3.  .  .·  .  Apart  from  the  exch~nge ~f  .  basic · statistical  dat~, the  methods- envisaged·. for . . 
achieving  these  aims· 'include 'the  setting_  up \Of a  pnce  protectio'il  mechanism 
4. 
comprising :  ,·, 
a  pri~e range.exp~~ssed in  Singgitfkgl.  and  autmhatically.readj~siable~on · 
the ·basis of the volume of  b~ffer  stock transactions and I  o~ price levels-ori the .. 
·world market ;  ·  ·  .  .  -
•. 
· · ' ·  a buffer stock ofa total capacity of5.50.000 t of  natural rubber, mad~  up of 
a.normalbuffer stock of  4oo:ooo t and a contingency buffer stock of150.000 t.  .· ...  ·_ 
. - '  .  \  .  .  .  '  '  .  .  -
- .  . 
. The principal amendments made by the 1995 Agreement tothe 1987 Agreement 
relate to :.  - ·  ·  · ·  - ·  -
.  '  . 
the strengthening of procedures  for  the -revision of t~e ·  pri~e range  by . 
increasing the autom~ticityofthe  p.roc~ure and of  any-~djustrrlenf; ·  ~ 
.  .·  . 
the reduction from  15  months· to  12  months  of the·· inter\r~l at which  the  .  · 
referene:e price must-be reviewed; 
increa~e in the Lower Indicative Price-fr~m  15_0  cent~~to 157  ~ents/kg  ;-
· reduction in initial duration from 5 years to 4 years·; 
'inclu~i?ri' of  ari ·article on 'environmental' asp~cts ; 
. Singgit : average valUe of  the _fv1alay~ian Rin~git  a~d the_Sing(lpore dolla,r. inclusion of  the post of  Deputy Executive Director in the agreement. 
5.- . The sources of finance  envisaged  remain  the same  as  in  the  1987  Agreement 
(contribution by  th~ member countries to the administrative· budget and the buffer 
··stock).  , 
6.  The ~greeiT'.ent. has been negotiated by the Community and its Member States in 
accordance  with  the  common  position  defined  by  the  Council.  It is  open-for 
signature from 3 April 1995 to 28 December 1995. The 1987 Agreement is due to 
expire en 28  December 1995_ and,  as-it has already been extended by 2 year,s,  it 
cannot be extended further.  In order to avoid any legal hiatus or any gaps in  the 
working of the intervention mechanisms of  the two· Agreements, the Commission 
prop~ses  that the Community and its Member States should :  · 
sign the 1995 Agreement as soon as possible;  · 
state their intention to apply the said Agreement on a provisional basis. ' 
7. ·  It is important that the Community and its Member States should simultaneously 
sign  and  give notification of the provisional application .of this Agreement,  since 
they h_ave both to become contracting parties and act together. 
.  . 
8.  .  The attached proposal,  ~hich the Council is  asked to adopt,  h~s been drafted. to 
this end.  ·  - · 
.•  . ,  I 
Proposal for ·a ·  . 
.  ' 
COUNCIL DECISION 
. concerning  tl~esign  ing and notificati_on, of prQ:visional  appli~atio~ of the_ .. 
.  •  '  - I  •  •  •  •  ~ 
.Internatio~al.  Natural Rubber Agreement 1995: 
on behalf'of the Community ' 
.  THE.COUNCIL OF THE Et,rROPEAN UNION,  ·· 
'  .  '  .  . 
Having· r~gard to  th~:. 'Treaty  establishing  the' Euiopean  Community,  and  in  particular 
Article \13 in connection with Artide.228 § 2, thereof, . · 
Hav~ng  regard to the proposal frorri the Commissi'on, 
Where~s-the  Intern_atio~al NaturarRubber Agreement of 1995.negotiated in.the context o.f 
.the Integrated Programme f()r  Commod.itie~ Resolution 93  (IV), the_ "new partnership ·for. · 
development-: Cartagena Commitment" and the. relevant·objectives in the final  document 
~'Cartagena Spirit" adopted by the United ~ations Trade and Oevelopment. Conference at 
its eighth session is open for signature fromJ April to 28 December 1995 ..  ·  · 
Whereas the International Natural Rubber Agreement ofl987 expires on 28 December 
I995 ; whereas it is therefore advisable to apply the rtew  Agr~ementwith effectfrom  2,~ · 
Decembe(1995 in order to avoid any gap iri·the working of  the inteiVention mechanisms 
of  the two Agree.ments, if the ratificatio9 procedures wer~  not completed by  th~t  :date ; .  · 
Whereas the aims of  the Agreement are : 
·-·  to  promote  and  strengthen  inter:national  cooperatio~ in.  aU  branches  of the. world 
. natural  rubber  sector,  in  par:ticular: ·by  providing· an·· effecti\.'e  fni'mework  for  the · 
·discussion of  matfers n~i<lting tO the sect9ts ·; 
- · 'to contribute to the stabilization of the world matket in  ~atural rubber in  the  intere~ts 
of both  producers and  consumers~  notably  by  seeking  .. to avoid  _e~cessive  price 
....  fluctuationsand to ensur:ea long-term balance b~hyeen supply and. demand.; 
·- ·.  to fa~ilitate the_,expimsion ?f  international trade in natural rubber. 
Whereas,  apart  from  the  exchange  of basic·  siati~ti6at data,  the  methods envisa·ged  fo~ 
. achieving these aims include a  p.rice protection me'chanisin comprising : 
a price r:ange  express~~ in  Sin·ggit/kg (Siriggir  ~  average val~e  ·oft  he Mal.a·yslan  ringgit . 
·and the Singapore dollar) and auto.matically readjustable on the basis of the volume of 
buffer stock transactions ar1d I ·or.price le;vels  o~ the world market ·;  · .  · •  ·  .  .  · · . 
.  l 
•  I.;:" a  buff~r stock ofa  tota~ capacity of 550.000 t of natural rubber, made up of·a nonnal 
buffer stock of  400.000 t and a Contingency buffer stock of  150.000 t. 
.  .·  . 
Whereas  the  aims  pursued  by  the  Agreement :fall  within the bounds  of the .  common 
commercial policy ;  ~  · 
Whereas the following sources offinance are envisaged : 
- contributions by the members ~fthe  Agre~~ent  to the administrative budget·~ 
- C()ntributions by the members of  the Agreementto the bu~er stock ; 
'Whereas the application of. the  said  Agreement  involves  financial  contributions  by .  the· 
. Member States ~ 
Whereas,  consequently,  it  is  important that the .Community  should  sign .the Agreement 
deposited with the Secretary-General of the United Nations and give notificatioii before 
29 December  1995 of its intention tq apply the new Agreement on ·a  provisional  basis,  · 
pending its definitive conclusion;  . 
HAS  DECIDED  AS  FOLLOWS 
Article 1· 
· The Community shall .'Sign the International Natural Rubber Agreement,  1995; deposited 
. · with the Secretary-:-General  of the United Nations, the text of which is  annexed  to this 
Decision,  and  state its  intention to apply  the International Natural Rubber Agreement, 
1995, on a provisional basis, in accordance with the Articles ofthe Agreement. 
·Article 2  · 
The President ofthe Council is hereby authorized to designated the person empowered to· 
. sig~ the Agreement and to deposit the notification of provisional applic~tion on behalf of 
the Cof!lmunity.  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ' 
Done at Brussels,  For the Council, 
The President, .·.· 
...  ~  .· 
;  .... 
DECLARATIONS  TO· BE  ENTERED. IN  THE  MINUTES 
l. · ·  The Council ·and  the Commission declare that this  Decision .is  being adopted  i~ 
·  ord~r to  enable  the  int~rnatiomil. Natural  Ru.bb~r~ Agreement  1995 ·  to  become· . 
effective  on  29/December i995. It is  being  taken  with  the  pragmatic  aim _of 
adhering as closely as possible to existing practices and it does not prejudice the 
· basis  and  nature  of future  measures  concerning  commodities,.  including .  the 
renewal of  this'-Agreement. .. · 
2.  . . The Member States' representatives meeting within .the Council decl~r:e that their  . 
governments are  prepared  to  sign  the  new  Internritiortal  '!'J<J.tural·  Rubber 
,·Agreement 1995 as scion as possible, together With the Community, and to  ensure~ 
by common accord withthe.European Comniunity, its provisional  appli~ation.  · 
,,  ·.  Those StB:_tes which cannot deci~~ to apply the Agreement ·on a provisional basis' by_ 
·an act of  their Government Wi_ll begin their parliamentary ratification-procedures as 
. soon as possible. Pending ratification they will take all measures to ensure that .the  . 
Agre~ment·can·  be applied as re~ardsthe  Co~unity'~_competencies. 
\  . 
, '· 
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PREAMBLE 
!, 
The  Contracting Parties, 
Recalling  the  Declaration  and  .the  Programme .  of  Action·  on 
Establishment of  a  New  International. Economic  Order,  * 
I. 
the 
Recognizing  in  particular·  the  importance  of.  the·  united  Nations 
Conference  o~ -Trade  and-Development  resolutions  .93  (IV),  124  (V)  and 
resolution 155  (VI)  on- the Integrated Programme fqr Commodities;  the Cartagena 
Commitment and the relevant opjectives contained in "The Spirit of Cartagena" 
adopted by  the United Nations  Conference on  Trade  and  Development, 
Recognizing  the  importance ·of  natural  rubber  to  the  economies  of 
members,  particularly  to  the  exports  of  ·exporting  members  ·and ·to  supply· 
requirements of  importing members,  ·  .  .  _ 
'  ' 
Recognizing furtherthat the stabilization of natural rubber prices is 
in  t:tl~  interests of prdducers;  consumers  and natural rubber markets·,  and that 
an international natural rubber agreement can significantly assist the 'growth 
~d development  of  the  natural  rubber  industry  to  the 'benefH:  of  both· 
producers _and  consumers, 
Have  agreed as  follows: 
·., 
*  ·General  Ass'embly resolutions  3201 · (S -vrr  and 3202  (S -VI}  .of  1  May  1974. 
4 '•· 
'·'· 
CHAPTBR  I  ..  .  ·oBJECTIVES  .. 
Article  1: 
Objectives 
The· objectives  of· th~. International. Natural  Rubber  Agreement,  1995 
(hereinafter referred  to·  as  this. Agreement),· in .the  light of  the  reso.lution 
93  (IV),  of  the New. Partnership .for Development:  the Cartagena Commitment .and 
the relevant.' objectives contained in "The Spirit of Cartagena"  adop.ted by the 
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development,; are inter  ·alia as follows: 
/ 
(a)  To achieve a  balanced  gro~t.h between. the supply of and demand  for. 
natural  rubber,  thereby  helping  to'  . al.leviate  t.he  serious 
·d:iff iculties  arising'' from  surpluses:  or  shortages. of  natural 
rubb~r; 
·  .. (b) 
(C) 
To  achieve  stable  conditions  in  n~tural. rubber  tra_?e  through 
avol.ding  exc~ssive·  ri'atural  rubber  price  fluct.uations,  which. 
adversely .a·ffect  the  long-term  interests  o,f  both  producers  and 
·consumers,  and  stabilizing  these·· prices  without  distorting 
long-term  market.  trends,,' in. the. interests  of  producers  and. 
consumers; 
To  help· ·stab.ilize .'the. expo:(t  e~rnings  from  natural . rubber  of 
exporting·  members;  and·.  td. increase·  their  earnings . based  on. 
expanding natural  rubber' export volumes  at fair  arid  remunerative, 
prices,  thereby helping  to provide  the  nece:ssary -incentives ·far 
a  dynamic  and  rising  _rate .of  producti'on. and  the  resources  for. 
accelerated economic  growth. and social 'development; . 
. (d)  .To seek to ensure adequate supplies of natural rubber  to meet. the 
requirements  of  importing  member~ at  fair·  and  reasonable  prices 
and  to  improve  the  ~eliability and continuity of  these supplies; 
(e)  To  take  feasible  steps·i~ the  event ·of  a  surplus  or shortage  of. 
natural-rubber to mitigate the economic· difficulties that members 
might  encounter; 
(f)' 
•(g) 
To  _s~ek  to.  e~pand. international  trade  in  and ·tO  improve  market 
access  for natural· rul;>ber  andprocessed·products  thereof;  ·, 
To. improve  the  cornpetitivenes~  of. natural  rubber. by  ~ncouraging 
res.earch  and  development  on  the  problems, of natural  rubber; 
.  . 
(h)  To  ·encourage  the  efficient. development  of  the  natural  rubber 
ecoriomy  by seeking  to facilitate and  prqmote  improve.ments  in  the · 
processing,  marketing and-distribution of  raw natural rubber;  'and 
(i l  'TO  further·  international  cooperation  in ·and'· consultations  on 
natural  . rubber  rn.;tters  affecting  Sl,lPP~Y  and ·demand,  ..  and  tQ 
f:acili tate proinotion''and. coordination of natura·l rubber  r.esearch~ 
·assistance and  other  programmes.  ·  · 
·s 
.  ' ,. 
CBAPTBR  II.  DBPINITIONS 
Article 2 
Definitions 
For  the purposes of  this Agreement: 
1.  "Natural rubber"  means  the unvulcanized elastomer,  whether  in solid or. 
liquid  forms,  from  Hevea  brasiliensis  and  any  other  plant  which  the 
Council may  decide for  the purposes of this Agreement; 
2 ..  ·  "Contracting  party"·  means  a  Government,  or  an  intergovernmental 
organization referred tQ  in article 5,  which has consented to be bound 
'by this Agreement  provisionally or definitively; 
3.  "Member"  means  a  contracting party as  defined· in definition  (2)  above; 
4.  "Exporting member"  means  a  member  which exports natural rubber and has 
declared itsel! to be ·an exporting member,  subject to the  agreement of 
the council; 
5~  "Importing member"  means  a  member  which  imports natural  rubber  and has 
declared itself to be an  importing member,  .subject  to.  the  agreeme~t of 
the council; 
6.  "Organization"  means  the  ·International  Natural  Rubber  Organization 
referred to in article J; 
7. 
B. 
9 •· 
10. 
11. 
, "Council"  means  the International ,Natural  Rubber  Council,  referred  to 
in article 6; 
"Special vote"  means  a  vote.requJ.rJ.ng at least two. thirds, of the votes 
cast by exporting members present and voting and at least two  thir9s of 
the  votes  cast  by  importing  members  present  and  voting,  . counted  -
separately,  on condition that these votes are cast by at least half the 
members  in each  category present and voting; 
"Exports  of natural  rubber"  means  any natural  rubber  which  leaves  the 
customs  territory of  any member,  and  "imports of natural  rubber"  means 
any  natural  rubber  which  enters  the  domestic  commerce  in  the  customs 
territory  of  any  member, · provided  that'  for  the  purpose~  of  these 
definitions,  customs  territory shall,  in  the  case  of  a  member. which 
comprises  more  than  one  customs .territory,  be  deemed  to  refer  to  the 
combined customs  territories of  that member; 
"Distributed simple majority vote" means a  vote requiring more than half 
of the total votes of exporting members present and voting and more than 
half of the total votes of importing members present and voting,  counted 
separately; 
"Freely usable  currencies"  means  the  deutsche  mark,  the  French  franc, 
the Japanese yen,  the pound  sterling,  and  the United.States  doilar;· 
12.  "F.inancial  year"  means  the  period  from  1  January  to  31  December 
inclus·ive; · 
13.  "Entry into force"  means  the  date  on  which  this  Agreement· enters  int'o 
force  provisionally' or definitively in accordance with article.  61; 
14.  "Tonne"  means  a,.,metric  ton,  i.e.  1,000  kilogranunes; 
15.  "Malays ian/Singapore  cent"  means  the.  average of  the Malaysian  sen  and 
the  Singapore  cent at  the prevailing rates of  exchange; 
6 \  . 
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17. 
18 .. 
"Time-weighted  net  contribution  of  a  member"  means  ' its  net  cash 
· . contributions  weighted  by  the  number .·of  days  during  which  the 
constituent  parts  of:  the.· net  cash  contribution· have  .stayed  at  the 
disposition of the Buft"er  Stock~  In calculating the number of days: the 
day  when: the contribution .:was  received by  the Organization will not be 
' taken into account,  nor the day when  the reimbursement was· effected,  nor  . 
. theu. day when  this Agreement  terminates;  . 
"First quoted  month"  means  the  calendar  month  of  shipment  officially 
quoted to the Organization by.a market for inclusion. in the daily market 
indicator piice;. · 
'  "Established  commercial· market."  means· a  11atural 'rubber  trading  centre· 
where  a  rubber  traae association or regulatory body exists meet'ing  the 
foilowing criteria: 
' 
(a) 
(b') 
(c) 
. a  written  ·c;oristitution. which  inc;ludes  sanc.tions  that  could ,be 
taken agai11st  erring_ members;· 
qualification · standards,  including  financial  st'ari.dards,  that 
members  must  maintain; 
.. 
official written ~ontracts that are legally bind~~g; 
full  and binding arbitration to ali. market  participant's; 
publishes. official daily prices_. for physical  rubber. 
(d) 
(e) 
·, 
t, 
7 .<  CHAPTBR  III.  ORGANIZATION  AND  ADMINISTRATION 
Arti"cle  3 
Establishment,  headquarters  and  structure of  the 
Int-ernational  Natura·!  Rubber-Organization 
~· 
i.  The  International  Natural  Rubber  Organization,  established . by  the 
International Natural Rubber Agreement,  1979,  shall continue in being for  the 
purpose of administering the provisions'and supervising,the operation of this 
Agreement. 
2.  The 'organization shall function through the International Natural Rubber 
council,  its Executive  Director  and  its staff,  and  such other bodies  as  are 
provided for  in this  Agreement. 
3.  Subject  to  thE!  requirement  in  paragraph  4  of·  this· article,  the 
headquarters of the Organization shall be in Kua.la Lumpur,  unless the Counc  i 1, 
by  special vote,· decides  otherwisE! . 
. 4.  The  headquarters  of  the  Organization shall at all  times  be  -located  in 
the  territory of  a  member. 
Article  4 
Membership  in  the Organization 
1.  There shall be  two  categ·ories  of  membership,  namely, 
(a) 
(b) 
Exporting;  and 
Importing.  '. 
2.  The council shall establish criteria regarding  a  change by a  member  in 
its category 9f membership  as  defined  in paragraph  1  of  this article,  taking 
fully· into account the provisions of articles 24  and 27. · A member which meets 
such-criteria may  change  its category of membership  subject to  the  agreement 
of  the Council  by special vote. 
3.  Each  contracting  party  shall  constitute  a. single  member  of  ·the 
Organization  ... 
Article s 
Membership  by  intergovernmental  organizations 
1.  .  Any reference in this Agreement to a  "Government" or "Governments" shall 
be  construed  as  including  a  reference  to  the  European  Community  and  to  any 
i_ntergovernmental  organization  having  responsibilities  in  respect  of  the 
negotiation,  conclusion  and  application  of  international  agreements,- in 
particular commodity agreements.  Accordingly,  any reference in  this Agreement 
to  signature,  ratification,  acceptance  or·  approval;  or  to  notification  of·. 
provisional  application,  or  to  accession  shall·,  in  the  case- of  such 
intergovernmental  organizations,  be  construed  as ·including  a_  reference  to 
. signature,  ratification,  acceptance  or  approval,  _or  to  notification  of 
provisional  application,  or  to  accession,  by  such  ·intergovernmental -
organizations. 
2.  In  the · case.  of  votes  on · matters  within  their  competence,  such 
intergovernmental  organizations  shall  exercise. their  voting  rights  with  a 
number  of  votes· equal  to the  total number  of votes attributed,- in accordance 
with article 14,  to their member.States.  In such cases,  the merhber  States of 
such  intergovernmental  organizations  shall  not  exercise ·their . individual 
voting  rights.  · 
8 ' -
CHAPTER  :_IV •  THE  INTERNATIONAL  NATURAL  RUBBER  COUNCIL 
<>composition  of  thernternationa:l Natural  Rubber  Council 
I  , 
1.  The highest  a,uthbrity-of·  the  organization  shai.l  be  the  Interna-tional 
Natural -Rubber  Council,  which  sha.ll  .consist  of  ..  all  the . members  of  the 
Organization.  ·  · 
:  .  .--
2·  ~  _ Eachmemb~r shall be· represented in the  ~oi.mcil by one· delegate·,_ ,and may 
designate alternates- and  advisers  tO  attend' sessions· of  the Council.  .  .  .  '  ·.  .  - .  .  -·  .. 
3.- An  alternate ·delegate shall  b~  emp:o~ered  ~o  a~t and  vote  on  beh~lf 
the  deleg~te quring  the'latter'~ ab~ence or in special  circumstances. 
cf 
Article 7. 
·Powers  and  funct-ions  of  the Council 
1.  __  The _council· shall  exerCise all· such  po~ers and  perform or· arrange  fo:c 
the  performance ·af -all  such·  functions  cis  are  necessary  to  carry  out  the 
provisions cif ·this  Agreem~nt,  but. it shall not  have  the  power,  and. shall nor. 
be  taken  to  have  been  authqrized  by ·t:he  members,  to  incur  any  obligatior: 
outs~de the  scope  of  this  Ag:i::eem!mt·.  In particular, . it .shall 'not ·have  the: 
·capacity  to. borrow  .. money",  without,  however,  .limiting  the:. application  6:· 
article 41,  nor. shall it enter' into any  trading contract for natural  rubber, 
except -as  provided  for  specifically  in  p_aragraph  5  of  article  30.  In 
exercising its capacity to contract,  the Council. shall ensure that  thP  terms 
of  paragraph  4  of article  48'. are brought by written notice  to  the attention  of  the other parties  Emteririg- into- such contraCtS;  but  any  failure  to do  so 
shall not  iri  itself: invalidate  such contracts,. nor shall. it.' be_  deemed  to  De 
. a  waiver of  such limitation of  liability of  the 'members . 
• ·'  •  •  c  •  •  •• 
2.  -The Council shall,  by: special .vote,· adopt such rules and. regulations as 
-are necessary to carry  _out  the provisions of 'this Agreement and are consistent 
therewith.  rhese . shall .  include . its own  rules  of  procedure  and. those  of- th'e 
committees  referred  to· in  ar'ticle  18,  rules  for  the  administration  and'' 
··operation of  the .Buffevstock, ·and the financl.ai- and staff. regulations of. the 
Organ-ization.  · Tne  Council  may,· in. its  ru-les,. of- procedure,·  pro~ide  fbr  a 
procedure whJreby it may,  without meeting,  deCide  specific quest{bns. 
3-~.  For  the ~urp~ses.of p;ra~r~ph 2  of  this articie,  t~e ~ouncil  ~half,_at 
its first  session after  the  entry .into  force  of  this  Agreement,  re:view  the 
• rules  and  regulations  established ··under  the  International· Natural·  Rubber: 
Agre·ernent,  i9.S7,  ·and  adopt  ·-them.  with  such  modifications- as  it  deems 
appropriate.  Pending. such· adoption.,  the  rules  and· regulations  established 
under the· International Natural  Rubber  Agreement,  1987,,  shall apply. 
- .  .  . 
4.  ·  The counci1 shall keep such· records  as are  r:~quired for .the performance 
of  its. f.unctioris  under  this. Agreement. 
5.  ·  The  c~m~cil  shall  publ~i~h  ~n  a~ual report. on·  the  activities  o£  the 
on]anization· and  such  oi:Jier · iriforma·tion  as  it ·considers  appropriate . 
. . 
'\ 
.--·· 
9-Article  8 
Delegation of  powers 
1..  The Council may,  by special vote,  delegate to any committee established  · 
under article 18 the exercise of any or all of its powers which,  in accordance·_ 
with the.provisions  of  this Agreement,  do  not  requ:i,_re  a  special  vote.' of  the 
Councii.  Notwithstanding this delegation,  the Council may at any time discuss 
and decide ·any issue that may  have. been delegated  to any of its committees. 
2.  The  Council  may,  by  special  vote,  revoke  any  power  delegated  to  ~ 
committee. 
Article  9 
Cooperation with other organizations 
1.  The  ·council  may·  make 
consultation  or  cooperation 
specialized  agencies,  and 
appropriate. 
whatever  arrangements  are  appropriate 
with  the  United  Nations,  its  organs 
other  intergovernmental  org.anizations 
for 
and 
as 
2.  The  Council  may  also  make  arrangements  for  maintaining  contact  with 
appropriate  international non-governmental  organizat_ions. 
Article  10 
Admission  of  observers 
The  Council  may  invite  any  non-member  Government,  or  any  of  the 
organizations referred.to in article  9,  to attend as  an observer  any of  the 
meetings of  the Council or of  any committee  established upder article 18. 
Article  11 
Chairman· and Vice-Chairman 
1.  The  Council  shall elect for  each  year  a  Chairm<Ul.and  a  Vice-Chairman. 
2.  The  Chairman~and the Vice-Chairman shall be  el~ted, one  ffOm  among  the 
representatives  of  exporting  members  and  the  other  from:  among  the 
representatives of importing members.  -These offices shall alternate each year 
between the  two categories of  ~embers, provided;  however,  that this shall not 
prohibit.the re-election of either or both,  under exceptional circumstances, 
by special vote of  the .Council. 
3.  In  the  temporary  absence  of  the  Chairman,  he  shall be  replaced by  the· 
Vice-Chairman.  ·  In  the  temporary  absence.  of  both  the  Chairman  ·and  the 
Vice-Chairman or the permanent absence of one or both of  them,  the Council may 
elect  new  officers  from  among  .the  representatives  of  the  exporting  members 
and/or  from  . among  the  representatives  o£  the  importing.· mernPers,  as 
appropriate,  on  a  temporary or permanent  basis· as  may  be  required.  · 
.  '  . 
4.  ·Neither the chairman nor any other officer presiding at a  meeting of the. 
Council  shall  vote  at  that ·meeting.  The  voting· rights  of  the  member·  he 
represents  may,  however,  be  exercised  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of 
paragraph  3  of article  6,  or paragraphs  2  and  3  0~ article 15 .. 
10  . ........ 
Ard.C:le  12 
Executive  Director,  Deputy  Executive Director, 
Buffer  Sto~k'Manaqer: and other staff·  ~ 
1.  ·The  council  shail, .by  special  vote,  appoint.  an  Executive  Direc.tor, 
Deputy Exee'utive Director and  a. Buffer Stock Manager. 
2. _  .  The  t~J:::ns  and  conditions ·of- appointment  of. the  Executive  Director, . 
Deputy Executl.Ve Director and  the' Buffer Stock Manager shalf be determined.by  . 
the  counci_l.- '  ~  - ;  ~ 
3. .  The Executive Director shall be. the c;:hief  a·dministrative·offic~r of  the 
-Organization  and  shall'be responsible  to  the  council  for·the  administration 
and  operation  of  this. Agreement  in.  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  this 
Agreement  and· decisions of. the Council..  :  '  · 
4.  The  Deputy Executive Director .sha'llat all times· be responsible  to  the 
Executive Director:  The Deputy Executive Director shall act as  the Executive 
. Director  when  the  latter  is· for  any'reason  unabie ·to  perform his  duties ·or 
wll,en  .the  off:ice  of  the  Executive. Director  is, temporarily  vacarit4  in '\ofhich· 
event:,  he -.shalJ. be directly respons-ible to the. Council -for the administration 
-and  operation ·of  the  Agreement>  'The. Deputy  Executive  Dir.ector  shall  be 
involved  iri ·all 'matters ·pertaining  to. the Agreement.'  ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
5.  Tl;le  Buffer Stock Manag-er shall be responsible to the Executive Director· 
and  the  Council  for  the  functions  conferred  upon  him  by  this  Agreement,  as 
well  as  for. such  additional  functions  as- the  Council -may  determine.  The 
Buffer  Sto~k Manager shall be. responsi'bie for  the day-t.o-day'operation;of  the 
Buffer Stock,  and shall  ~eep the  Executive Director  infonned of  the. general 
operations" of. the Buffer Stock so that the Executive Director may  ens.ure its 
effectiveness  in meeting  the objectives '?f  this  Agre_emen,t..  .  - . 
· 6.  . The  . Executive.  Director  .shall ·appoint·· th~  staff  in  accordance  wi.th 
regulations establishe_d by the CounCil.  The staff shall be responsible to the 
Ex~cutive Director;  . ·  · 
7.  Neithe~· the  Executive  Dir~ctor nor  any  member  of.  the  staff,  including 
the  Deputy  Executive  Director 'and  the  Buffer  s·tock  Manager, ·shall  have  any 
.financial  interest in the. rubber industry or trade,  or associ_a-ted  commercial 
.activities~  · 
.  ' 
·8.  _  In.the performance of  t}ieir duties,  the  E?Ceci.ltive  Director,  the Deputy· 
Executive  Director,  the  Buffer  Stock  Manage•·  and  other staff  sha11 ·not  seek 
or -receive instructions  from  any member  of  f-rom  any other authority external 
to the Council  or to any committee  established  under' article 18.  They shall. 
refrain  from  'ilnY  action  which  might  re.flect  on  _their  -po~it;ons,  as 
internation-al  offici·als. responsible only ·to  the  Council..  Each_  member  .shall 
respect• the exclusively international character of  the~esponsibilities 6{ the 
,Executiv-e Director,  the  Deputy: Executive ,Direction,- the Buffer. Stock .Mai:}ager 
and other, staff and shall not seek to influ.ence  them ·in the discharge· of their 
. res  pons ip il  it  ies  .... 
Article  13 
sessions 
.  . 
1.  As  a  general  rule·,  the  Council  shall  hold  one  regular session· in each . 
half  of  the year. 
2..  In ·addition to  sessions in circumstances  specificaliy :provided for  in 
'this Agreement;  the Council shail also mee_t  in.  spe·c~al. session whenever it so 
decid~s.or at· the request  of~  ·  · 
(a)  The  Chairman of  the council;: 
11 '' 
The  Executive Director: 
A majority of  the  exporting members; 
A  majority of  the  importing  members: 
. (b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e)  .An  exporting  member  or  exporting  members  holding  at  least  200 
votes;  or 
(f)·  An  importing  member  or  importing. meffibers  holding, at  least  200 
votes. 
{,  ' 
3.  ·  Sessions shall be. held at the -headquarters of  the Organization,  unless 
the Council,  by special vote,  decides otherwise.  If· on the .invitation of.any 
·member_.  the  Council  meets  elsewhere·  than.  at  the  headquarters  of  the 
·.Organization,  that  member  shali  PaY  the  additional  costs  incurred  by  the 
Council.  · 
4.  Notice  of  any  sessions · and·  the  agenda  for  such  sessions  shall  be 
communicated  to members  by  the  Executive  Director,  in consultation with  the 
Chairman  .of -the  Council,  at  least  30  days  in  advance,  except· in  cases  of 
emergency  when  not:i,ce  shall be  communicated at least  10  days  in advance. 
Article  14 
··Di~tributibn of  votes· 
· 1.  The exporting members shall together hold 1,000 votes and the importing 
members  shall .together hold  1,000  votes. 
2.  Each .exporting  menlber  shall  receive  one  initial vote  out  of 'the  1,000 
votes except that in the case of an exporting member with net exports of  less 
than  10  ,. 00 0  tonnes  annually the 'initial vote shall not  apply.  The  remainder 
of  such ·votes  shall be  distributed among  the  exporting members  as  nearly as 
possible  in  proportion  t:o  the  volume  of  their  respective  net  exports  of 
natural rubber  for  the period of  five.calendar years  commencing  six calendar 
years prior to  the distribution of  votes.·  · 
3.  The votes of importin_g members shall be distributed among  th.em as nearly 
as  possible  in proportion  to  ~he average  of  their respective net  imports  of 
natural· rubber  during  the  period  ·of  three  calendar  years  commencing  four. 
calendar years prior to the distribution of votes,. except that each importing·· 
member  sha_ll  receive  one  vote  even  if  its proportional  net  import  share. i.s 
otherwise not  sufficiently large  to  so  justify.  · 
4.  For the purposes of paragraphs 2_and 3  of this article, paragraphs 2  and 
3 -of  article  27  relat~ng to contribution·s  of  importing ·members,  and  article· 
38,  the Council shall,  at its first session,  establish a  table  6~net exports 
of . exporting  members  and  a  table  of  m~t· imports  of  importing  members  which-
shall  be  revi~ed annually  in accordance with  this article. 
5.  There  shall be  no  fractional-votes. 
6.  The  council  shall;  at  th~ first-session after  the  entry  into  force  of 
this Agreeme:J.t,  distribute the ·votes  for that year,  to  remain  in effect un·til 
the  first  regular  session of  the  following  year,  except  as  provided  ~or  iri 
paragraph  7  of  this  article.  Subsequently  for  each year,  the  Council  shall 
distribute  the  votes  at  the  beginning  of  the  first regulat  Sess~on-of  that 
year.·  Such  distribution  shall  remain  in  effect  until  the  first  regular. 
sessidn of  the  following  year.  ~xcept as,provided for  in paragraph  7  of  this 
ar.ticle  ~ 
7.  Whenever  the'membership of  the  Organization  changes  or when  any member 
has  its  voting  rights  suspended  or  restored  under  any. provision  of  this 
Agreement,  the  council  shail  redistribute  the  votes  within  the  affected 
·category or  categories  of  members: in  accordance  with  the  provisions of  this 
article. 
'"  ' 
'12 ~  .. 
...  ,·· 
.  .  . 
8.. .  In the .event ,of the  exciusi~n of. a  member pursuant: to  a~ticle'· 6s I. 6_-r:  the 
withdra_wal  cif.a.menmer: pursuant to  article 64 orarticle 63;  resulting in  the  . 
reduction  of  the- total  trade·  share  of -those  members  remaining  in ·either··. 
category below  80' per cent,  the .Council :Shall  meet~·and decide: on  the  l;erms, 
conditions> and future of  this Agreement-,  inc-luding  in particular, the need  to 
maLritain  ef£ecti  ve  buffer  stock- operations. without  causing ·undue- financ ip.l 
burden  to  tlie- remaining. members. · _  ·.  _  . ·  . _ 
,r 
Ardcle  15 
'.  .  .· 
. voting procedure  · 
L  Each  member  shall be::entitled  to'cast.the· number.  of  votes ·it holds  in 
1 ~  the Council_and shall  :not be entitled-t? divide. its  yotes~ .  . 
,.2..  By written· not-ification to  the ·chairman  o_f  the  council,  any  exporting 
~member may -authorize ariy other: expo'rting member,  and any importing meinber  inay-
authoriz.e  any  other-importing  membJ?r,  to  represent·  its-interests·anc,j.tO· 
exerc::ise  it:  .. s  ·voting  r-ight's  at  any session or meeting .of: the  CounciL .  ·· 
3  ~  A member  authorized by 'another member .. to east the latter member'. s  votes. 
· shall  cast- such votes  as  author~z~d. :  ··  · 
-4._'  -When-.abstaining,' a  member  shall 'be  deemed  not ·to·have cast  its votes. 
-·A_  znember  when  PJ:"_ese-?~- and not· voting  shalL be ·deemed  to. have· abstained·  . 
. .  . 
Article  16 
Quorum 
1. ·  The. quonun· fo'r 'any meeting  of. the  Council :shall· be  the· presence  of. a: 
·  majority of  exporting members  arid ··a  majority of  importing members,  provided 
. that  such  members  hold  .. at  least  two  . thirds  of  the  total· votes  in  their 
r~specdve categori~s. .  ·  - · ·  ·  · 
'  ·' . 
. 2.  If ther.e is no quorum. in accordance with paragraph  1_  o~ .this·  a~ticle on·. 
·'the  day  f~xed  fcir  the  meeting  ana,  Oil  the-following  day,  the  .quorumon.'t_he 
third  day  and  thereafter ·shall.:be  the  presenc::e  o~  a  majority  of .exporting. 
members  and  a  majority of  importing members,  ·provided  that  such· members  hold 
a  majority.  c f  the total  ~otes  · in their respective  categori-es.  .~ 
3.  ·. ·  Representation  in  accordance'_.wii::h  paragraph  2  of  articl~-15 shall  Qe· 
·/  c'onsidered as Qresence. · 
Article  17 
r:ieCis.ioii.s 
1.  All_  decisions  of ·the· council  shail 'be  taken  and  ~1i '~econimi:m'dat.ions 
·shall be !IIade  by distributed  s.imple majority·vote,· unles_s~oC:hei·wise provided-
for  in this- J>.greement .·.  · 
2 ..  ·.  Wher~!  ~  merrib_er  ~vails itself of. the  provisions  of  artic1~ is  and  hs 
votes  are  cast  at· a· meeting. of  the.  Couricil,  _such  member  shall,  for -the 
_purpo·S~S of paragraph •1  of_ this ar.ticle, ._:be  c9nsidered'  ~s· .present anq  VOtin~  . 
.  t Article  18 
Establishment of' committees 
1.  The following committees established by the !nternat~onal Natural Rubber 
Agreement,  1979,  shall  con~inue in being: 
(a)  committee  on  Administration.; . 
(b)  £>Committee  on 'Buffer Stock~ Operations; 
(c)  ·.Committee  on Statistics;  and  · 
(d)  Committee on.Other Measures. 
Additional committees may also. be established by special vote of the council. 
2--o  Each committee shall be responsible to the Council.  The Council shal·l, 
by· special  vote·, ·determine  the  membership  and 1 terms  of  refe;rence  of  each 
.  commit tee.  · 
Articie  19  . 
Panel of  experts 
1.  The  Council  may establish a  panel  of  experts  from  the  rubber _industry_ 
and  trade of  exporting and  importing members .. 
2.  Any  such panel-would. be  available  to provide.advice and assistance  to 
the  Council  and its  commi ttee·s,  particularly on buffer stock operations  and 
on  the other measures:· referred to  in article 43.  ·  · 
3.·  The  membership,  functions  and  administrative  arr~ngements of  any  such 
panel . would  b~ determined by the Council.  ·  · 
:.,. 
14 t'  .·  CHAPTER  v_.  ·PRIVILEGES  AND  IMMUNITIES 
I.  Article  20 
· Privileqes  and  immunities 
. ' 
1.  The  Organization  shall  have· legaL personality.  In  particular,  but 
'without  prejuc;Uce· to·  the  .provisions  of·  paragraph 4  of  .article 48,  the 
Org~ization shall have  the capacity to contract,  to  acQUire  and  dispose  of 
movable. and  immovable  property:,  and .to  institute legal proceedings: 
2.  The. s.tatus,  privileges . and  immunities·  of  th~ 'organizat.ion,  of  its 
Execu~ive Director,  Deputy'Executive  Director/ Buffer  Stock Manager  as  well. 
as other .staff and experts;  and. of membe"'rs'  delegations. shal1  continue  to be' 
'.governed  by  the· Headquarters  Agreement  between  the ·host  Government .. and  the 
Organization  signed  on  10  June  1987  I  with. such  amendments  as  might  be. 
·.necessary for  the proper functioning  of .this Agreement: 
3~·  ·.  If 'the headqUarters of. the  -Org~nization is moved· to another country,  the.· 
Gov~rrurtent  of  that· c'ountry shall, • as .soon  as  possible,  conclude  with  the 
Organization  a  Headquarters  Agre·ement  to be  approved by the· cotincH. ·  ·.: 
- ..  ' 
4.  Pending ·the  conclus{on  of  . the  Headquarters·· Agreement·  pursuant  to 
paragraph  3 ·  of·  this :article,  ·the  organization  shall  request  .·tlle  _host 
Gov:ernment·. tO  grant,  to  the .extent  COhsistent: with  its·  laws,,  exemption'  frO!ft, 
taxati'on on remuneration paid by the Organization to its .employees,. and on the  .. 
assets,  ·income  and other property of  the  Organization._·  ·  ·  · 
5.  ·.  The·  Organization  may. also  conclude,  .~ith  erie  or  morJ=. Governments, 
agr'eeJtlents. to.be  approved  by  the  Councir  relating  to  s~ch·privileges .and 
immunities  as  may be necessary for the proper  functioning of ;this  Agreement. 
· 6 ..  The  Headquarters  AgreemJ=nt. shall be  independent of ·this Agreement ..  It· 
shall,  however,  terminat~:  -
(a) 
(b). 
. (C) 
·~ ·  .. 
By  agreement  between  the host Government  and  the Organization;. 
In the  event  t~at the  headqu.arters  of· the. Organization ·is moved 
from  the  country of  th~ host Government;  or  . 
In ,the  event  that. the Organization ceases  to· exis.t. 
'  _,·. 
. '·. 
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;,. CHAPTBR  VI.  ACCOUNTS  AND  AUDIT 
Article  21 
Financial  accounts 
1.  For  tzhe  ope-rat.i,on  and administration of this Agreement,_ there shall be 
established  two  accounts.  : 
(a)  The Buffer Stock Account;  and 
(b)  The  Administrative  Account. 
2.  All  the following ·-receipts  and expenditures  in the  ~reation,  operation 
and  maintenance  of  the  Buffer  Stock  shall  be  brought  into  the  Buff'er  Stock 
Account:  contributions  from  members  under  arti-cle  27,  revenue  from  sales of  -' 
or  expenditure  in  respect  of. acquisition  of  buffer  stocks;  in:terest  on 
deposits of the Buffer Stock Account;  and costs· relating to purchase and s·ales 
commis.sions,  storage,  transportation and handling,  maintenance and rotation, 
and  insurance.  The  Council  may,  however,  by  special  vote,  bring  any  other 
type of receipts or expenditures  attr~butable to buffer s-tock transactions or 
operations  into the Buffer Stock Account.  · 
3.  All other ·receipts  and  expenditures  relating .to  the operation of  this 
Agreement shall be brought into the Administrative Account.  such expenditures 
.shall  normally  be  met  by  contributions  from  members  assessed  iri  accordance 
with article 24 .. 
4.  T~e Organization shall not be liable for the expenses of delegations or 
observers  to  the council or  to  any committee-established under ·article 18. 
Article  22 
_Form  of  payment 
PaYments  to the Administrative and Buffer Stock Accounts  shall be made 
in t'reely usable curreucies or currencies which are convertible  in the major 
forei'gn -exchange  markets· into· freely usabie  currencies,· and  shall be  exempt 
from  foreign  exchange  restrictions.  · 
Article  23 
. ' 
·Audit 
1.  Each financial year,  the council shall appo·int auditors for the purpose 
of  auditing  its books  of  account. 
2.  Ail  independently audited statement of  the Administrative Account  shall 
be  made  available  to  members  as  soon. as  possible,  but  not  later  than  four 
months,  after  the  close  of  each  financial  year.  An  independently  audited 
statement of  the Buffer Stock  Account  shall be made  available_ to members  not 
eariiet than  60  days,  but not  later than four months;  after the close.of each 
financial year.- The audited statements of the Administrative ~d  Buffer Stock 
Accounts  shall be considered  for  approva~ by the Council at its next  regular 
·'' sessiori,  as  appropriate.  A su:mrnary  of  the audited accounts  and balance sheet 
shall  thereafter be  published. 
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CHAPTER  VII ..  THE  ADMINISTRATIVE  ACCOUNT 
Article  24 
Approval{;. of  t·he  administrative budget  and  assessment  of· contributions 
1.- At  its :first  sessi~n after the ·ent~y ·into force of  this  Agr~~merit, ·the 
- Council .shall  approve  the  administrative  budget  for  the  period  Letween  tbe 
date  o~  the  entry  into  force  and  the. end  of  the  first - fina~cial  year. 
Thereafter,· during the  second half of  each financial year,  the .council shall 
approve  the . adminis tra  ti  ve  budcjet  for  the · following  f inane ia  1  year.  The 
Council  sha)l. assess  the  'contribution  of  each  member  .to  tha·t  budget  in 
accordance with paragraph  2 ·of  this article. 
·2.  The  contribution of  each member  to· the. admihistrati~e budget  for  each 
financial year shall  be in the proport-ion which' the number of its votes at the 
time  the  adininistrative budget  for  that .-financial  year  is approved bears  to 
t,he total votes of·all the members.  In assessing contributions,  the :votes of 
eacp  member  shall  be . calculated. without  regard·.· to· the  suspel)sion  of·  any 
member's voting  r:ights  or any redistribution of :votes_ ·resulting .therefrom. 
3.  . Th-e  initial contribution to the  ~dminis·trative budget 6£  any Government 
which becomes  a  member  after the entry .into force of this ·Agreement· shall be 
. assessed by the Co1,1ncil  on the basis of· the nWriber of votes· to be held by that 
member  arid of  the per.iod from' the date on which it becomes. a  member  to the end 
of  the  Current  financial  year.  ·The  assessment .  ·made ·upon  other  members  for 
that financial  year· shall not,' however,  be altered. 
Article 25 
.  \  .  .  .  .  . 
Payment of contributions  to the administrative budget 
.  . 
i.- Contributions  to  th~ ·first  administ;r~tive budget .shall become .due on  a 
date ·to  be  decided  by  the .Council· at  its first  session.  Contributions  to 
subsequent· administrative  budgets  shall .become· due. by  28  February  in  each 
financial  'year.  The· initial .contribution of  a  Government  which  becomes 'a 
member  after  the  entry .in·to Jorce of  this 'Agre_ement,  assessed  in  ac.t:ordance 
with  paragraph  3  of  article  .24,  shall;.  for· the  financial  year -concerned, -
become  ..  d.ue  60  days  after· the  date on which it becomes  a  member·.- · 
'  . 
2·.  . If.  a  -~emb'er has  not  p~id its  full  co~tribution t6  the  admiAistrative 
budget  within  two  months  after  such  contribution  becomes  due  in  accordance 
-with paragraph  1  of  this article,. the  Executive· Director shall  request  that 
member  to make  payment  as quickly as  possible.  If a  member  has not paid  its 
co~tribution within two  months  after such request  by· the  Executive Director; 
its voting.rights.in the  Organization shallbe suspended unless  the Council 
decides  otherwise.  If a  member  has  still not  paid  its contribution within 
four  months  after such  request by  the Executive Director,  all rights of  that 
member  under  this  Agreement 'shall  be  suspended  by  the  Council,  .unl~ss, -the 
. Council,. by special ·vote,· _decides  othe01ise.  ·  ,, 
3.  ·For contributions received late,  the-Council shall levy a penalty'  charge 
at the prime interest·  rate in:uie host country froin ·the d.ate  the cont>ributions .· 
become  due.  The  Council  may  waive ·such penalty charge  up  to 31-March of  the 
-same financial year on request·froma 1!\emher  if,-because of its internal  laws 
and regulations, it is not able to pay the con-tributions to the  admin~strative 
budget by  the  ~ue  d~te,  in accordance with paragraph  1  .of this arti'cle ..  ·  . 
4.  A  member  whose  rights  have  been. suspended  under· paragraph  2  of  this 
.article shali  in particular remain liable to pa·y  its contribution and to meet 
any other of  its financial  ob~igations under  this  Agreement.  · 
.17 1  CHAPTER  VIII.  THE  BUFFER  STOCK 
Article  26 
Siz~ of the Buffer  Stock 
(, 
In order to achie've .the objectives of  this Agreement,  an  international 
Buffer  Stock  sh(lll  berestablished.  The  total  capacity of  the  Buffer  Stock 
shall  be  550,000  tonnes,  including  tne  total  stoc.ks  still  held  under  the 
International Natural Rubber-Agreement,  1987.  It shall be the sole instrument 
of market intervention for price stabilization in.this Agreement.  The Buffer 
Stock shall  comprise: 
{a)  The normal  Buffer  Stock of  400,000  tonnes;  and 
' (b)  The  contingency Buffer  Stock of  150,000  tonnes. 
Article  27 
Financing of  the Buffer  Stock 
1.  ·Members commit themselves to finance the total cos.t of the international 
Buffer  Stock  of  550,000  tonnes  established  under  article  26,  it  -being 
understood  that  shares  in ·the  Buffer  Stock. Account  of ·the. International 
Natural Rubber Agreement,  1987,  of those members of  the International Natural 
Rubber Agreement,  1987,  which became members of this Agreement shall, with the 
consent of each member,  be carried over to the Buffer Stock Account under this 
Agreement  in accordance  with  the procedures  determined  under  the=provisions 
of  paragraph  3  of article 40  of  the  International Natural  Rubber  Agreement, 
19 87. 
2.  The  financing of both the normal Buffer Stock and the contingency Buffer 
Stock shall be·shared equally between  the exporting and  importing categories 
of members.  Contributions  of  members  to  the  Buffer  Stock.Account  shall be 
apportioned according  to their shares  of  the votes  in the CoUncil,  except  as 
provided for  in paragraphs  3  and  4  of .this article.· 
3.  'Any  importing member  whose  share of total net  imports  as set out in .the 
table  to  be  established  by  the  Council  under  paragraph  4  of  article  14 
represents  0.1 per cent or  less of  total net  imports shall contribute to  the 
Buffer  Stock  Account  as  follows: 
'  '  {a)  If its share of total net imports is less than or equal·· to 0.1 per 
.cent but more  than.O.OS  per cent,  such member  shall con'tributean 
amount  assessed  on  the  basis  of  its  actual .share  of  total  net 
imports; 
(b)  If its share of  total net  imports  is  0.05  per cent or  less,  ~uch 
meffiber  shall contribute an amount assessed on the basis of a  share. 
of  0. 05  per .cent of ,total net  imports. 
4.  During  any  period  ·in  which  this  Agreement  is' in  ~orce  provisionally 
either under paragraph 2'or· subparagraph  (b)  of paragraph 4  of article 61,  the 
financial commitment of each. exporting ·or importing member  to the Buffer Stock 
Account  shall not  in  total  exceed  that  member's  cpntribution,  calculated on 
the basis  of  the  number of  votes  corresponding  to  the  percentage  shares  set 
out  in  the  tables  to  be  established  by  the  Council  under  paragraph  ·4  of 
article  14.  of  the' totals  of  275.000  tonnes  falling  to  the  exporting  and' 
importing  categories of  members  respectively.  The  financial  obligations  of 
'members  when  this Agreement  is in force provisionally shall be shared eqtially 
by  exporting  and  importing  categories  of  members;  At  any  time  when  _the 
aggregate commitment of  one category exceeds  that of  the other,  the  larger· of 
.the  two  aggregates  shall  be  brought  equal  to  the  smaller  of  the  two 
18 '. 
aggregates'  each member's votes  in thiil;  aggregate being :reduced in p'roportion 
-to  the  shares  of  votes  derived  froin ·the  tables  to  be  established  by  the-
council  under  paragraph  4  of  arqcle 14.·  Notwithstanding  the  provisions  of 
this paragraph_ and of  paragraph  1  of articie 28,  a ·member's contribution may 
not'exceed 12s·per cent of  the amount of its total contribution calculated on 
.·the basis of  its share  in world  trade  as -indicated  in·. anriex· .A  or  annex  B  to 
this  Agreeme~t.  ·  · 
l> 
5.  ·The  to'tal  costs  of  the normal  and contingency Buffer  Stock of· SSO, 000 
tonnes shall  be  financed .by· contr'ibutions  by  members  ·iri  ca_sh  to  the- Buffer-
Stock· Account.  . such·  contri~utions ·may,  when . rele'vant,  be  paid· by  ·the 
appropriate  agencies of.members concerned. 
·6.  ·The _total  costs  of  the ·sso,OOO·tonne  international. Buffer  S:tock 'shall 
be .pcdd  from  the Buffer Stock Account.  Such ·costs shall include all _expenses 
·involved  in  acquiring  and  operating  th.e  550,000 ·tonne  inte'rnational- Buffer 
Stock.  In  the  event. that  the  estimated ·cost, ..  as  given  in  annex.  C  to  this 
Agreement,· cannot. fully cover the total cost. of acquisition and operations of 
.the Buffer Stock,  the Council  shall meet .and .make  the necessary arrangements 
'to.  call  up  the -required . contributions- to·  cover  ..  such  costs·  according  to. · 
percentage shares .of votes.  . 
Article  28 
Payment  of  contributions  to  the Buffer .Stock  Account 
1.  · Th.ere  shall 'be  ari  initial  contribution  in  cash  to·· the. Buffer  Stock 
Account  equivalent  to  70  million  Malaysian .ringgit.  This  amount,  which 
represents  a  working  capital  reserve  for buffer  stock operations;  shall  be. 
· apportioned ·amorig  ail  .. members  according 'to their percentage shares of votes, 
_taking  into consideration paragraph 3of article 27;  and. shall be  due w'ithin 
60  days ·a_fter  the  first_.Council  session after· the· entry  into  force  of  this 
. Agreement.  The  initial contribution of  a  member  due  in accordance with this. 
paragraph shall,  with  the  consent  of  that member,  be  made .wholly  or  in pa·rt 
by  transfer  of .that  member's  . share  in  the  cash  held . in  the  Buffer  Stock 
Account  under  the  International Natural  Rubber  Agreement,  1'987. 
2._  .The  Executive· Director  may. at  any  time,  3.nd  indepencieritly  o·f  th·e 
arrangements  iri paragraph  1  of  this article,  call-for contributions provided 
_  t:ha·t  the Buffer Stock Manager  has certified that  the Buffer Stock Account may 
require· such ·funds in the next· four  months.  . .. 
3.  .When  a  contributiOn  is  called,  it  shall. be  due  froin  memb~·rs. within 
60  days  of· the  date  6f  notification.· ·If  requested by  any  member  or  members 
accounting .for  200-votes  in  the  Council,  the  Co~ncil  shall  meet  in  spe2ial 
session. and may modify or  .. disapprove the call  ~up based on an assessment ot' the  · 
.need  for  funds  to' support  buffer  s'tock  operations  in  the  next  four .months  .. 
If  the  Council  cannot  reach  a· decision, . contributions. shall  be  due  from 
members  in-accordance with  the  Executive  Director's notification. 
4.  -Contributions. called up for. the normal  and the contingency Buffer Stock 
shall be  valued at the  lower  trigger action price  in effect  ~t  the  time  such 
contributions are called. 
5.  The  cali  ~up of. contributions  t.o ·the· contingency Buffer  Stock  shall  be 
handled  as 'follows: 
(a) 
{b)_. 
At- the  300, 000-tonne  review  provided  for  in  article 31,  the· 
Council shall make all financial· and othe:r;  arrcimgements  which may 
be  necessary  for  the- prompt ·~mpl-emeritation  of  the· contingency  • 
Buffer Stock  including call-up o·r: funds. if necessary; . 
r'f  th~ ·council  by  ~p~cial  vote  under  article. 30~  pa~agraph  2 
decides t.o bring the contingency Buffer Stock into "operation,  then 
the Council shall ensure  ~hat: 
19 (i)  All  ·members  have  made  all  necessary  arrangements  for 
financing their respectiv~ shares of  the contingency Buffer 
Stock;  and 
(ii)  The  contingency Buffer Stock has been  invoked  and  is-fully 
primed  for  action  in  accordance  with  the  terms  of 
article 30. 
Article 29 
Price range 
1.  There  shall be .esta,blished,  for  the operations of  the Buffer Stock: 
(a) 
(b) . 
(C) 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) 
{g) 
·A reference price; 
A  lower  intervention price; 
An  upper  intervention price; 
A  lower  trigger action price;-
An  upper  trigger action price; 
A  lower  indicative price;  and 
An  upper  indicative price  .. 
2.  On  the entry-into force of this Agreement,  the reference price·shall -be 
the  reference price applicable on  28  Deceinber  1995. 
3.  There  shall  be  an  upper  intervention  price  and  a  lower  intervention. 
price calculated respect-ively at plus -and  minus  15  per cent of  the reference· 
price,·unless  the Council,  by special vote,  decides  otherwise. 
4.  There shall be an upper trigger action price and  a  lower trigger action 
price calculated respectively at plus and minus  20  per cent of  the reference 
price,  unless  the Council,  by special vote,  decides  otherwise. 
5.  The  prices  calculated  in  accordance  with  paragraphs  3  and  4  of  this 
ar.ticle shall be  rounded  to  the nearest  cent. 
6.  On  the  entry  into  force  of.  this  Agreement,  the  lower  and  upper 
indicative prices shall be initially fixed at 157  and 270  Malaysiail/Singapore 
cents per  kilogramme,  respectively. 
·Article  30 
Operation of  the  Buffer  Stock  '  t;. 
1.  If,  in relation  to  the price  range  provided  for  in-article 29,  or  as 
subsequently revised in accordance with  the_ provisions of articles 31  and  39, .. 
the market  indicator price provided  for  in article 32  is:  · 
(a) 
(b) 
{c) 
. -(d) 
At  or· above  the  upper  trigger  action  price,  the  Buffer  Stock 
Manager  shall  defend  the  upper  trigger  action .price by offering 
natural  rubber  for  sa·le  until  the  market  indicator  price  falls 
below  ~he upper  trigger action price; 
Above  the upper  intervention price,  the Buffer Stock Manager  may 
sell natural rubber in defence of  the upper  trigger action price; 
·At  the.upper  or  lower  intervention price,  or  between  them,  the 
Buffer  Stock Manager  sha"ll  neither buy nor  sell natural  rubber; 
except  in order  to.carry  out  his  responsibilities  for  rotation-
under article 35;  • 
Below  the  lower  intervention price,  the Buffer Stock Manager  may 
buy natural  rubber  in defence of  the  lower  trigger action price; 
20 (e)  At  or  below· the  lower  trigger  action ·price,  the  ~uffer  Stock 
Manager -.shall· defen<;l. the  lower. trigger action price by offering 
to buy natural rubber until the market indicator price exceeds· the 
lower  trigger action price.  · 
.  /  ·. 
2.  When  sales or purchases  for  the  Buffer 
level,  the  Co unci  1  shall,  by ·special · vote,· 
contingency Buffer· S_tock  intp _operation at: 
Stock  reach, the· 4.00, 000-tonne 
d,ecide  ·  whe~her  to . bring- t!le 
(a)  The  lower  6r:.'·upper  trigger· actiqn price;  or 
(b)  ·.·Any  pric::e  between  the  lower  trigger .action  price:  and  tpe  lower 
·indicative price,  or the upper trigger a:ct-ion price and the upper 
indicative price.  ·  · 
3.  Unless  the Council,  by speci_a·l  vote,  decides otherwise under paragraph 
.2  of  this article,  the Buffer.Stock Manager shall use  the contingeney Buffer 
Stock to defend the lower indicative price by bringing the contingency Buffer 
Stock  into  operation  when · the' ma:t;"ket  indi'cator  price  is· at ·a  level·  2 
Malaysian/Singapore cent.s per kilogramme above the lower. indicative pri'ce,  and: 
to defend the upper  indicative pri~:e by bringing the ·contingency B-qffer Stock 
into  operation  when.  the ·market ·indicator. price  is ·at· a  level· 2  Malaysian/ 
Singapore  cents per· kilogramme  below  the  upper  indicative price. 
.  .  ..  ·.  '  .  . 
(•. 
4.  The  total facilities of  the· Buffer  S-tock,  including  the  normal  Buffer 
Stock and the contingency Buffer Stock-,  shall be fully utilized to .ensure th.at 
. the market  indicator price does  not fall ·below the  lower. indicative price or 
rise above  the· upper  indicative price. ·  . ·  ·  .  .  .  .  \ . 
. 5.  Sales. ·and  purchases  by  'tlie  Buffer  Stock  .Manager  shall  be  effected 
through: established  commercial· marke'ts  at.  prevailing  prices,  and  all  his 
transactions. shall be in physical ·rubber available for shipment not later than 
one month after the end of  the first quoted month. in the market concerned,  or 
for. del~  very  in  a  consuming ·market ·during· the  delivery  month  or  months 
normally  corresponding  to  such  shipment  months  in  that  market.  _For  ·the 
purpose of the efficient opera-tion of the B~ffer Stock,  the Council may. decide 
by-consensus  to·allow the  Buffer Stock Manager  to purchase  future.contracts 
up  to  a  maximum  of  two  months  forward  on  the  strict and  absolute  condition 
that  tende~s~are taken  up  on maturity. 
6.  To·  facilitate  the  operation  of. the  Buffer  Stock,  the  Council  shall 
.establish· branch  offices  and  such  facilities  of  the  Buffer  Stock_ Manager's 
offl.ce~  whe·re necessary,  in estabiished rubber markets and appr.oved warehouse 
loc.ations.  ·  ·  · ·  --
7.  The Buffer :Stock Manager shall prepare a  mo-nthly report on buf.fer stock 
transactions. and the Buffer Stock Account's  financial  position.  Thirty days· 
after the end of each mon'th,  'the -report .for that month shall be made available 
to members. 
· 8.  The  information on buffer stock transactions  shal·l  include quantities, 
prices, -types,  grades  and markets  of  all buffer  stack operations,  il1cl  uding_ 
rotations effected.  The  informationon the Buffer Stock Account's  financial 
-position  shall· also  include  interest  rates  on.  and  tE;!rmS  ar1d  conditions  of 
deposits,  the  currencies. operated  in /and  other  relevant. information  on  .the 
items .referred  to. in paragraph  2.  of article 2L 
21 · Article  31 
Review  and revision of  the price  rang~ 
A.  Reference price 
1.  Any review or revision of the reference price,  including those following 
net changes  in. the Buffer  Stock  ~der paragraph  2  of  this article,  shall be 
based on market  trends.  Immediately before the firstmeeting of  the Council 
after  the .. Agreement  enters  into  force  and  every  12  months  thereafter,  the 
Buffer Stock Manager shall calculate the average daily market indicator pric~ 
for  the previous six months  and  compare  this value with  the  two  intervention 
prices.  The date of this calculation shall be fixed at least three months  in 
advance except for the first review and immediately precede a  Council session. 
(a) ·  .If  the average of  the six-month daily market  indica.tor prices  is 
at the upper intervention price, at the lower intervention price, 
or between  these  two  prices,  no  revision of  the reference price 
shall take place. 
(b)  If the average of  the  six-month daily market  indicator prices is 
below the  lower  intervention price,  the reference price shall be 
automatically  revised  do'wnward · by  5  per  cent  of  its. level  and 
become  effective the  following  day.  Normally the· council  would 
meet  on that day  and  take note of  the revision.  'The Council may. 
review the reference price arid  may,  by special vote,  decide on a 
higher percentage adjustment  downwards  of  the reference price. 
(c)  If the  average of  the six-month daily market  indicator prices is 
above  the upper  intervention pri.ce,  the reference price shall be 
automatically  revised  upwards  by  5  per ·cent  or  its  level  .and 
become  effective  the  following  day.  Normally  the  Council  would 
meet  on  that;  day  and  take note of  the revision.  The  Council may 
review the reference price and may,  by special vote,  decide on  a 
higher percentage adjustment upwards  of  the  reference price.  · 
(d)  However,  at  the  first  regular  session  of  the  Council  after  the 
entry  into  force  of  the  Agreement  any  automatic  rev1s1on  under· 
article 31,  paragraph 1,  subparagraphs  (b)  .or, (c)  shall be  4  per 
cent. 
(e)  For  the  purposes  of  the  comparison,  the reference  price  and  the 
six-·month daily market  indicator price will be calculated to  two 
decimal  pJ,aces. 
2.  Fol-lowing  a  net change  to  the Buffer Stock of  1DD, DOD  tonnes  since  the 
last regular  sessi9n of  the  Council,  the  Executive  Director shall  convene  a 
special session of  the Council  to assess  the situation.  The  council may,  by 
special vote,  decide  to  take appropriate measures  which may  include: 
(a)  Suspension of .buffer stock operations; 
(b)  Change  in the rate of-buffer stock purchases or sales;  and 
(c)  - Revision of  the  reference price. 
3.  If net buffer stock purchases o"r  sales amounting  to 3DD, DOD· tonnes  hav~ 
taken place since  (a)  the last revision under paragraph 3  of article 31  of  the 
International Natural Rubber Agreement,  19 8·7,  (b)  the last· revision under this 
paragraph,- or  (c)  the  last  revision  under  paragraph  2  of  this . article, 
whichever  is  most  recent,  the  reference  price  shall  be  lowered  or  raised, 
respectively,  by  3  per  cent  of  its  c~rrent  level  unless  the  Council,  by 
special  vo.te,  decides  to  lower  or  raise  it,  res?ectivel.y, ·  by  .a  higher 
percentage  amount·. 
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4.  Notwithstanding, the provisions of article 29.,  paragraph  41 _revision. of 
the reference -price shall not result in the trigger action price breaching the _ 
indic~tive price.  •  ·  ·  _  ·  • ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  :  ·  . 
.  '~  '  . 
:;. 
5.- Notwithstanding  the  provisions. of  article 31,  paragraph  1  and.article 
31,  paragraph  3,  revision  of  .. the  i:'eference  price  shall  riot· result  in  the 
intervention price-breaching  the level at '!{hicP,  the contingency :Buffer Stock 
will be _brought  into operB:tion under artlcle 30,  paragraph 3.  · 
B.  Indicative prices 
~.  The council may,  by special vote.,  revise the lower ·and uppe·r indicative· 
prices at reviews  .. provided for  in this· section _of  this article, 
7.  The  council  shall  ensure  that  any- revision  of  indicative  prices  is. 
consistent wfth:evol.ving market  trends  and  conditions.  _In  this ·connection, 
the Council shall take into consideration<the trend of natural rubber .prices, 
consumption~· supply,· production costs. and stocks,  as well  as  the quantity of 
natural  rubber  held" in  the  Buffer· Stock  and  the  financial  position  of  the • 
. :Buffer Stock Account.  ·  · 
8..  The  lower  aiid  upper  indicative prices shall be 'reviewed: 
24  months  after  the last  review pursuant  to.  paragraph  7· · (a)  of- - · 
article.  31  of  the. International  Natural  R_ubber  Agreement,  1987 ,. 
or in the'- event that. this>Agreement enters ·-into ·force after 1  May 
. 1996,  a:t  the first session. of  the council  under  this Agreement, 
and  every  24  months  thereafter; 
(b)  .in  exceptional  circUmstances, · at· the ·request  of  a  'member  or 
members  accounting for  200  or more votes  in  the  COUll.Cil;  anQ. 
(c)  When  the reference price has been revised  (i)  downwards since ·the 
last  revision. of  the  lower  indicative  price  or  the  entry  into 
force of the  Interriat~onal Natural· RUbber Agreement,  1987, or (iil 
'upwards  since the last revision of  the upper indicative price or 
· the  .entry  into- force  of  the  International  Natural  Rubber. 
Agreement,  1987, ·by at_ least 3  per cent under paragraph 3 of this 
article and at least 5 per cent under paragraph  1  of this article, 
or by at least this amount  under paragraphs  1~  2.and/or 3  of this 
article,  provided-that the average of the daily market  indicator 
price  for  the  60  days . subsequent  to  the  last  revision. cif  the 
·reference pr.ice  is either below' the  lowe·r  intervention price or 
above, the  upper  intervention price,  respec.tively. 
9. ·  Notwithstanding paragraphs  6_,  7  and  8  -of  this article,  there .shall· _be 
no  upward  revision in. the  lower or  upp'er  indicative. ·price if the .average  of 
the daily marke't .indicator prices over the six-month period prior :to a  review 
of  the  price · range  under  this  article. is  below  · the.  reference  price. 
Similarly,  there.  shall  be  no  downward  revision  in  the  lower  or _upper 
indicative price--if- the aV:erage of the daily market  indicator prices ·over the 
six-month period  .. prior to  a  review ofthe price range  under  this article is 
above  ~he reference price. 
Article  32 
Mar~et indicator'piice 
1.  There  shall. be  establis.hed 'a  daily market. indicator price which shall 
be  a  composite,. weighted average- reflecting the'market  in-natural  rubber.~ 
of daily_ official  prices -as  defined  by  the  Council  :on  the, Kuala  :Lumpur, 
London,  New  York -and  Singapore markets,  and: such other established commercial 
r  markets  as  the  Council  may 'decide.  Initiaily,  ~he daily  market  indicator 
. price shall comprise  RSS  1,  RSS  3  .and  TSR  20  ~rid their weighting shall be  in 
the·  ratio  of  2:1:5.'  All  quotations  shall  be· converted  -into  f.o.b. 
Malays ian/Singapore ports  in Malays ian/Singapore. currency..  · · 
23 2..  The  type/grade  composition  weightings,  method  of  computing  the  daily-
market  indicator price  and  the  number  of  markets  shall be  reviewed  and  may, 
by  special  vote,  be  revised  by. the  Council  to  ensure  that  it reflects  the 
market in natural rubber.  The Council may,  by special vote,  decide to include 
additional  established  commercial  markets  in  the  calculation ·of  the  daily 
market  indicator  price  if  such  markets  are  deemed  to  influence  the 
international price of natural rubber.· 
3.  The  market. indicator price  shall  be  deemed  above,· at  or  below  price 
levels  specified  in  this  Agreement  if  the  average  of  the  daily  market 
indicator  prices  for  the  last ·five  market  days  is  above,  at  or  below  such 
price levels. 
Article  33 
Composition o'f  buffer stocks 
1.  At  its first session after the entry into force  of  this Agreement,  the· 
Council  shaLL.  name  the  internationally recognized  standard  types  and  grades. 
of ribbed smoked sheets and technically specified rubbers for inclusion in the 
Buffer Stock,  provided that the following  criteria are met: 
.(a)  The  lowest  types  and  grade~  of  natural  rubber  authorized  for 
inclu~ion in the Buffer.  ·Stock shall be  RSS  3  and  TSR  20:  and 
(b)  All  . tyPes  and· grades  allowed  unde~  subparagraph  (a)  of  this 
paragraph which  account  for  at  least  3  per  cent of  the  previous 
palendar. year's  international  trade  in  natural  rubber  shall  be 
named. 
2.  The  council may,  by  special  vote,  change  these  criteria  and/or  the 
selected types/grades· if that is necessary to ensure that  the composition of 
the  Buffer  Stock  reflects  the  evolving  market  situation,  attainment. of  the 
stabilization objectives  of  this  Agreement  and  the  need  to maintain  a  high 
commercial  standard of quality.of buffer stocks. 
3.  The  Buffer  Stock  Manager  shall  make  every  effort  to  ensure  that  the 
composition of  the  Buffe·r  Stock closely. reflects  the  export/import patterns 
for  natural  rubber,  while· promoting  tne ·Stabilization  objectives  of  this 
Agreement. 
4.  The  Council  may, :by special  vote;. direct  the  Buffer  Stock  Manager  to 
change  the  composition  of  the  Buffer  Stock  if  the  objective,  of  price 
stabilization so dictates .. 
Article  34 
Location of buffer stocks 
1.  The  location  of  buffer  stocks  shall  ensure  economic  and  efficient 
commercial operations.  In accordance with this principle,  the buffer stocks 
shall  be  located  in  the  territory of  both  exporting  and  importing  members, 
·unless  the council,  byspecial vote,  decides otherwise.  The  distribution of 
the buffer stock rubber shall be consistent with attaining the stabilization 
objectives  of  the  Agreement  while minimizing  costs. 
2.  In  order  to maintain high  commercial  quality  standards,  buffer  stocks 
shall  . be  stored  only  in  warehouses  appro_ved.  on  the  basis  of  criteria 
established  by  the  Council  of  the  International  Natural  Rubber  Agreement, 
1987,  or 'revised by  the Council  under  this Agreement. 
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3.  A"fter·  the  entry  intp  force  ·of · this  Agreement,  the  Council'. shall 
.establish and  approve  the. lis_t of  warehouses  and  the· necessarY'  arrangements 
·for their use.  The  Council  may,  if necessary,  review··the fist of warehouses 
approvedbythe council·of  the International Natural-Rubber:_-Agreement,  1981, 
and  the criteria ~stablished by._the· said Councii  and maintain ·or revise  them 
-~ccordingly.  ·  ·  ·  ·  '  · 
4.  . .  The  Council  shall alsq periodically  revie~ the  locatiOn of  the buffer· 
stocks and may,  by _special vote,  direct the Buffer Stock Manag:er  to change the 
location  of  the  buffer  stocks  to· ·ensure  economic  and  efficient  commercial 
'  •  \  •  <  ' 
operat1.ons. 
Article 35 
Maintaininq the quality of  the buffer stocks 
"The  Buffer· Stock  _Manager  .shall  ensure  that  all  buffer  'stocks • are 
purchased  and maintained at a  high  commercial· standard of quality. ·  To  help· 
·him.achieve this,·lie.may rotate natural rubber.stored in the'Buffer Stock as 
· necessary. to ensure· such standards,  taking into appropriate ·considerati'on 'the 
·cost.of  such  rotation  and.~ its  impact'~ on  .the  stability ·af  the  market ..  The 
costs of_ rotation shall be brought  into  the· :Buffer  Stock l-ccount. .  · 
Artfcle  36. 
Restriction or suspension of buffer-'stock operations 
L  'Notwithstanding. the  provisions  of  article. 30,  the  COUnCil,  if  ih 
session,  may,  by  special  vote,· restrict  or  susp~nd  the  operations  of·  .. the 
Buffer Stock,  if in its opinion the djscharge of the obligations.laid upon the 
Buffer Stock'Manager by that article will not achieve the objectives of this · 
Agreement.  · 
2.  If  the  Council is not· in. s'ession,  the  Execut~ve Director  may,  _after· 
consultation  with  the·  Chairman,  restrict· ot:  suspend .the  operations  of . the 
Buffer ·stock, _  H  in his opinion the discharge of the ·obligations .laid upon the. 
Buffer' Stock Manager  by a,rticle  30  win· not  achieve· the  objectives. of  :this 
Agreement~  :  ·  ·  ·  · ·  ·  · ·  ··  ·  ·  ·  · 
3.  - Immediately after·a decisi.on.to'restrict  o~ suspend  the operations  of 
the  Buffer· Stock  under. paragraph  2. of this -~rticle,  the  Executive  Director. 
shall  convene  a  'Session  . of'  the.  Council  to  review.  such  decision. 
Notwithstanding the provisions· of paragraph. 4:of article 13  ~- the Council shall 
'meet within 10  days after the date of restriction or suspension and shal::i.,  by 
special  vote,.  confirm  or  cancel·  ·such  restriction  or  suspension;  If  the 
Council  cannot,  come  to  a  decision at. that  session·,  ·buffer stock .operations 
shall be  resumed without  any restriction imposed  unde:t  rhis'arficle.  .  / 
4.  .  AS. long. as. any  restrlctiqn. or suspension  of. buffer  st'ock  OJ?eration~ 
_decided  in accordance with this article remains. i,n  force,  the Council·shall 
review this decision at. intervals of  not  longer than  th:tee  months·.  If at a 
session to make  such  a  review the· Council  does not confirm,  by s'pecial vote,· 
the  continuation  cif  the  restriction or  su_spension:~  or  does  not  come. t6. a 
_decision,. buffer stock ope;rations  shal:l. be resumed without restriction. 
>:... 
· .. 
.  25, ?. 
Article.37 
Penalties relating to contributions  to  the Buffer Stock Account 
1.  If a  member  does  not fulfil its obligation to contribute to the Buffer 
Stock  Account  by  the  last .day  such  contribution  becomes  due,  it shall  be 
considered to be  in·arrears.  A member  in arrears for  60  days  or more  shall. 
not  count  as· a  member·  for  the  purpose  of  voting. on  matters  covered  in 
paragraph 2·  of this article. 
2.  The  ~oting and other rights  in the Council  of a member. in arrears  for 
60  days·~r ~ore under paragraph l  of  this article  sha~l be  suspended,  unless 
the Council,  by special vote,  decides  otherwise. 
3.  A n.amber  in arrears shall bear interest charges at the prime rate in the 
host country beginning on the last day· such payments become due •. Coverage of 
arrears  by  the  remaining  importing  and  exporting  me¢ers  shall  be  on  a· 
·voluntary basis. 
4.  A member  shall not be considered as  in arrears if any shortfall in its 
contribution·  ..  is only a  result· of  fluctuations  in currency exchange  rates ·in 
the  60  days  following  the call for payments.  In this case,  no  interest will 
be  charged  on  the shortfall.  However,  any  such· shortfall should be  covered 
by the member  within the  60  days  foll_owing  the payment.  · ·  · 
.  .  . 
5..  , When  the default has been remedied to  the satisfaction of 'the CouncH, · 
the voting and other right's of the member  in arrears 'for 60  days or more shall. 
be. restored.  If· the  arrears  have  been  made  good  by  other  members,  these 
members  shall be fully reimbursed. 
Article  38 
Adjustment of contributions  to· the Buffer Stock Account 
1.  When.the·votes  are  redistributed at  the first  regular session  in each 
financial  year. or  whenever  the  membership  of  the  Organization  changes,  the. 
. Council shall make  the necessary adjus.tment of  each member's  contribution to 
the Buffer Stock Account. in  accord~ce with  the  provisions of  this article. 
For  this purpose,  t~e ~ecutive Director shall determine:  · 
(a)  The net cash contribution of  each member,  by subtracting refunds 
of contributions to that member  in accordance with paragraph 2  of 
this article from the sum  of all contributions pa·id by tha·t member 
since the  ent.ry into  fore~ of  this  Agreement; 
(b)  The  total net  call-ups,  b~ summing  the  consecutive call-ups  and 
·subtracting the total.of refunds made  in accordance with paragraph 
2  of  this article; 
(c)  The revised net contrfbution for each member,·. by  apportionin~ the 
total  net  call-ups  among  members  on  the basis  of  each  member's 
revised  voting · share  iri  the  Council  pursuant  to  article  14, 
subject  to  paragraph  3  of  article· 27,  provided  that  the  voting 
share of ·each. member  shall,  for  the  purpose  of  this article,  be 
calculated without regard to the suspension of any member's voting 
rights or  any  redistribution of  votes  resulting  therefrom. 
Where  a  member's  net cash contribution exceeds  its revised net contribution, 
a  refund of  the ·difference minus  an·y  outstanding penalty interest on arrears 
shall be made  to that member  from  the Buffer Stock Account.  Where  a  member's 
revised net contribution exceeds  its net cash  contr.ibution,  a  payment  of  the 
difference plus  an·:.·  outstanding penalty interest on arrears  shall be  made  by 
that member  to  the  Buffer  Stock Account. 
26 2.  If  the· council,  having  regard  to :paragraphs  2  and  3 ·of . article. 28,--
decides  that there are riet.cash contributions in excess of  funds  required to 
support ·buffer stock operations within the next. four months,  the Council shall. 
'refund such.excess  net cash contributions  less· in:it1al  contributions  unless 
it· decides,  by  special vote,  either  to make  no  such  refund  oz:  t6  · refund  a 
smaller  amount.  Members  I  shaz:es  of  the  amount_ to be  refunded 'sha-ll  be  in 
proportion  to  their  net  cash  contributions,. minus· any  outs.tanding  penalty_-
interest on· arrears.  The contribution liability _of  members  in arrears shall 
.be  reduced  in the  same  proportion as  th'e  refUnd bears  to  the· total net -cash . 
cont~ibutions.  ·  ·  '  · 
3.  At  the  request ·Of a  member,- the  refund  to -which, it. is entitled may be 
retained  iri  the_ Buff.er  s.tock  AccounL  If a·  member  requests- that its r.efund 
be retained in the Buffer Stock Account,  this amount shall be credited against 
any  additional  contribution requested  in  accordance  with  article· 28. _  The 
credit retained in the Buffer Stock Account  at-the request of  a  m~er shall 
:bear -interest at the  average  rate of  interest ea.rried  on·  funds  in the Buffer 
-_Stock  Account,  beginning  the  last  day  when. the  amount  should  normally  be-
reimbursed to ·that member  until,·the day preceding the  actual;~reimbursement. 
4.'  The Executive Director shall iinmed,iately_ notify members of any required 
pa:Yments  or  refunds  resulting  ..  from  adjustments  made- in  accordance  with 
paragraphs- 1  and  2  of  this~ articie.  such. payments  by members ·or re'f1,inds  to · 
members  shall  be_ made  within  60  days  from  the  date  the  Executive  Director 
issues  such notification.  ·  · ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  -
-
_  .5 ~·- _In -the event that the amount of cash  i~ the Buffer Stock Account exceeds 
the value· of -total net cash contributions of members,  such surplus -funds shall 
be distributed upon termination.of  this-Agreement. 
Article  39-
The Buffer Stock-and changes  in exchange  rates· 
-L  ·  -In  the  . event- that  the  exchange  rate  -between  ·the  Malaysian 
ringgit/Singapore:  dollar  and  the  currencies  of  the  major  natural . rubber 
eXporting and-importing members  changes  to the  extent.t~at the operations of 
~,the Buffer _st·¢ck are. significantly affected,· the Executive Dire¢tor shan:· in·· 
accoi'dance. with  article  3 6,  or  members  may,  i_n  a·ccordance- with  article  13, 
call for a.special session of  the council.  The Council  sha11:meet within 10 
days  to -cor{firin  or,-cancel  measures  already  taken by  the  Executive ·Director· 
pursuant  t-o  article 36,  and may,  by special vote,  decide  to take· appropriate 
measures,  including the possibility of  revising .the price  range~ pursuant  to 
the principles of  the _first ,sentences of _paragraphs-!  and _6- of article·31  .. 
2.  The  Coun~il shall,  by  special vote,  estabiish a  procedure tb determine 
a  significant. change in_the pariti'es of  these currencies for the sole purpose 
of  ensuring  the. timely convening of  the Council.  ·  ·  -
.3.  In  the  event  that there.is a  divergency between  the Malaysian -ringgit 
·and  the. Singapore  dollar  to :the  extent  .tha-t  buffer. st.ock  operations _are 
··  sign.~ficantly affected,,- the_. Council shall meet to review the si·tuat;.ion and may 
consider. the  adoption of  a  single _cu~rency.  ·  · 
.. 
'27 Article  40. 
:Lfquidation procedures  for  the Buffer-Stock Account 
I 
L  On  termination  of  this . Agreemerrt, ·-the  -Buffer  Stock  Manager  shall 
estimate  the  total  expense  of  liQuidating  or  transferring  to  ·a  new 
-·international natural rubber agre_ement  the assets of the Buffer Stock Account 
in accordance. with  the  provisions  of  this  article,  arid  shall  reserve  that 
amount  in a .separate account.  If, these balances  ar.e  inadequate;  the Buffer 
Stock-Manager shall sell a-sufficient quantity of natural rubber in the Buffer 
Stock to provide the additional sum  reQUired.  · 
2.  Each member's  share· in the  BU:ff~r Stock Account  shall be carculated as 
follows:· 
(a) 
(b) 
(C) 
(d) 
(e) 
The  value  of  the  Buffer  Stock  shall  be  the  value  of  the  total 
quantity of natural rubber of each type/g:rade therein,  calculated 
at the lowest of the current prices of the respective tY.Pes/gracjes 
on  markets  referred  to  iri  article  32  during  the  30  market  days 
preceding  the date of  termination of this Agreement; 
The value of  the Buffer Stock Account  shall he  the· value of  the 
Buffer Stock plus the cash assets of  the Buffer Stock Account  on 
the  date  of  the  termination  of  this  Agreement  less  any  amount 
·reserved under  paragraph  1  of  this article;  · 
Each  member's  net  cash  contribution· shall  be  the  sum  of  its 
·contributions paid throughout the duration of this Agreement .less 
all  refunds. made  under  article  38;  penalty  interest  on  arrears 
paid  in  accordance  with  paragraph  3  of  article  37  shall  not 
constitute a  contribution to the Buffer Stock Account; 
ff the value  ..  of ·the ·suffer Stock Account is either 'greater or less 
than total•net cash contributions,  the surplus shall be allocated 
among  members  in proportion  to  each  member's  time-weighted _net·· 
. contribution  share  under  this· Agreement.  Any  deficit  shall  be 
allocated  among  members  in proportion  to  each  member's ·average '· 
number  of  votes  held·  during  its  period  of  membership.  In: 
assessing the  share of  the.deficits  to be borne by each member,· 
the votes of ¢ach member shall be calculated  ·without regard to the 
suspension of any member's voting rights or any redistribution of· 
·votes ·r:esul ting  therefrom;  ·  · 
..  Each member's share .in the· Buffer Stock Account shall comprise its 
. n~at  cash  -~ontribution,  reduced  or  increased  by  its  shares. in 
deficits or surpluses in the Buffer Stock Account,  and reduced by 
its  ~iability,  if any,  for.outstanding  interest on  arrears. 
3.  If this Agreement  is. to.be immediately replaced with a  new international 
natural rubber agreement,  the Council shall, by, special vote,  adopt procedures 
to ·ensure  efficient  tran.sfer  to  the  new  agreement,  as  required  by  that 
agreement,  of  shares ·in the Buffer Stock  Account  of  members  which  intend  to 
. participate  in  the ·new  agreement.  Any  member  which  does  not  wish  to 
participa_te  in  the  new  agreeme!it  shall  be  entitled  to  the  payment  of  its 
share:  ·  · 
(a)  From available cash in proportion to itspercentage share of  the 
total net cash contributions  to the Buffer. Sto_ck  Account,  within 
three months;  and 
(b)  From  the net proceeds  from  the  disposal of  the buffer stocks,  by 
way  of  orderly · sales  or  by  way  of  transfer  to  the. n·ew 
international natural  rubber agreement at current market prices, 
which  must  be  concluded  within  12  months;  unless  the  Council 
decides,  by special vote,  to increase payments under subparagraph 
('a)  of  this_ paragraph.  · 
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4.  If  this  -Agreement  terminates  · w{thout  ·being  replace9 ··by  a  new . 
_ · international-natural rubber agreement whic}l  prqvides for a·  buffer ~stock,  the· 
council. shall,  by ·Special  vote,  adopt  procedures  t_o  govem orderly disposal 
of. the  Buffer ·stock within . the  maximum--period  specified· in. paragraph '6  of· 
article  ~7,  subject  to  ~he following 'constrain~s:  · ·  ·  --
(a)  No  further. purchases of natural rubber shall be made;  -
{b)  The  Organization · shall  · incur - no  new.  expenses  excep~ .  those 
necessary to.dispose of the·Buffer Stock. 
',  '  .  .  .  .  .  .  '  - .  . 
5.  Subj  ec~ ·to  an  elect  ion  by  any . member  . to  take  natural  rubber  · in 
accordance  with~  paragraph  6 · of. this article,  aiiy  cash whicli  rema-ins  in  the 
Buffer Stock Account shall be· forthwith distributed to .merilbers  l.n·  proport'ion 
'to their. shares _as  determined in paragraph  2  of this article  ...  :·  ·  ·  · 
6.  .  In lieu o~ all or part of a·cash  payment~  each member  may eiect to take 
its share in the assets of the Buffer.stock Account in natural rubber;  subject 
to procedures. adopted by the Council:"·  ·  · 
7.  The.  Council : shali  a'dopt  . appropriate  p~ocedures  for  adjustment  and· .. 
paymen-t of· members'  shares in the Buffer _Stock Account.  This adjustment 'sJlall 
account. for:' 
(a)  Any  discrepancy between the ·price .of nil-tural  rubber  specl.f.i'ed in. 
subparagraph  (a)  of paragraph ·z  of this article ·and the prices at 
·which  part  or ·all. of· tlie  Buffer  .stock  is  .sold  pursuant'  to 
procedures  for disposal of  the  Buff~r Stock;  and . 
.  .  .  '  ~  . 
(b)  The  differe~_ce be.twee:n estimated and actual  liquidatio~ expenses. 
8.- The  Coun:cil  shall,  within .  3 0  days  following  final  transactions of  the  . 
Buffer  Stock ·Account,  meet  to ·effect ·final  -settlement  of  accounts  among · 
members  within 3 0.  days  thereafter.  ·  ·  '  ·  -
... ·. 
'·. 
29 .. · CIIAP'l'BR  IX.  RELATIONSHIP  WITH  TBB  COMMON  POND  POR  COMMODITIES 
'Article ·41 
Relationship with the Common  Fund  for commodities 
1.  The  Orqanization- shall  taJu!  full  advantaqe  of · the  facilities  of  the 
common· Fund for .Commodities.  · 
2.  · · .In respect of the imPlementation of any project funded under, the Second 
Account of the Common  Fund for Commo'dities,  the Orqanization,  as· a  desiqnated 
.Inte·rnational  commodity· Body,  shall  not·  incur  any  financial.  obliqation 
includinq  for  quarantees  qiven  by  individual  members  or  other  entities. 
Neither the  Orqaniza~ion,  nor  any member  by  reason of  its membership.in  the 
Orqanization,  shall be responsible for  any  liability arisinq  from  borrowinq 
or lendinq by any other member or entity in  connect~f)n.with such. projects  . 
. -
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. CHAPTER  X~- S[JPP.LY  AND  MARKET  ACCESS. AND  OTHER. MEASURES 
.  '~  .·, 
Article· 42 
""  Supply  an-d- market  access 
1.  - Exporting  members  to  the -fullest  -ext~nt  possible  \indertake  to  pursue 
. policies  and  programmes  which ma'intain  continuous  availability  ·to  consumers 
of natural  rubber supplies.  ·  ·  · < ,  ·  • 
• 2;  -.  I~porting members -_to  the· fullest_  extent  ppss-ible. under-take  t'o  pursue.·  . 
poliqies whi'ch wiu-·maint;ain access to their m·arkets. for natural  rubber-. .  . ' 
.  .  ,.  .  -'  .,  ·. 
Article'43 
.-,. 
Other measures 
" 
1.  ._  ·with a  view 'to. achieving  the objectives of this Agreement,- the Council 
~shall  identify  and . propose  appropriate  me~sures  and' te':hniques  . directed 
· towards _promoting:  · 
:··. 
(a)- _ ·The  development·  Of. ·the <natural  ru:Ober.  economy ·by  producing~ 
__  members,  through _expanded·' and  improved productim1,  productivity 
arid marketing, .thereby.  increasing 'the' export earnings .of producing 
members·  while  at  the  same  time . improving'  the· reliability  of 
supply~  For this purpose,  the Conunittee  on Other Measures  shall 
Underta~e  econoinic~and technical .analyses  in order to identify: 
.  •  '  .  •  ·-·  .  ··_  .  .  _i  .  • 
__  (i)  Natural.- -rubber  research_ and  development. proqrainmes  and 
projects  of  benefit  to  ,exporting· and  importing.  members, 
· _  includin<i~.scientific research in specific _a;ea·s;  ·  · 
(ii)  'Programmes. and.projects  to·improve  the productivity of the. 
nat~ral rubber  industry;  ·  ·  · 
{iii). Ways  and  means- to  upgrade  natural  rubber  supplies  and  . 
. aChieve  . uniformity·  · in  quality  -specification  · arid 
presentati<;m of. n.atural  rubber;  and~. 
-(iv)  Methods'  ·-of  · improv-lng  the -·processing,  marketing  and,· 
distribution of  raw natural .rubbeH 
The  developmen~ .of  end· uses  ~f natural- r1.ibber .·.  For this 'purp.'?se,  ·  .. 
the  Committee  on  Other  Measures  shall -.undertake  appropn.ate 
economic  and . technical  analyses_. in .order  to  identify· programmes _ 
and projects leading to  increased.and.new uses of -naturai .rUbber-. 
·- ·-·  .  .  .  .  .  '  .  .  .  .  '  '  '  -_. 
2:  The  Council  shall_coilsider ·the financial· implications of ·suchmeasures c::. 
and.'tecliniques  and  seek  to  promote  and  facilitate  the :provision·of:adequate .-
;financial  resources,  as  ·appropriate,  from  :Such  s·ources  as-- international 
·finariciai  institutions.· and  the· Seco'nd  Account • pf_  the.  Common  FU:nd  ·for 
Cominodi ties. ·  '  ·  ·  · 
3.  -The council may accept any voluntary contdbution -in support' df approved 
projects to implement this article~  .The mana.gi:m\ent of f inancial_co~trib_utions. 
·shall be  subject ·to_ rules  to be  estab,lished by _special  vote  of_  the council.  '- .  .  . . .  . '  . 
. ..  ·· 
4.  ·The  ·council  may .make  recor.nmendations,.as  appropriate,·  to  members, 
..  international  . institutions  and _.·either  organizations  to._ promote:  the 
.•. implementation of spe'cific measures  urrder. this  article~ 
. 5-.  . The  Committee: on  Oth~r Measures ·shall periodically review. the progress - --
of  those  measures. which  the. Councfl  decides.· to- promote  and -r~cc;:mllnend,  and 
· shall  r~pcirt. thereon-to  the CounciL.  ·  _, 
31 
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CHAPTBR  XI.  CONSULTATION  ON  DOMBSTIC  POLICIBS 
Article  44  · 
Consultation 
The  Council shall consult,  at the request of-any member,  on. government 
natural rubber policies directly affecting supply or demand.  The  Council may 
submit  its recommendations  to members  for  their consideration  • 
. . 
32 CHAPTBR  XII •  STATISTICS,  STUDIBS  AND  INFORMATION 
.. 
Article  4S 
Statistics and. information . 
1.  The' Councfl  shall  collect,  collate  and  as  necessary  publish · such 
statistical information on natural  rubber  and  related areas  as  is necessary 
for  the satisfactory operation of  this  Agreement.  ·  ·  · 
2 ..  Members· shall promptly 'and to the full'est extent possibl~ furnil?h to the 
Council. available  data  by  specific.types ·and  grades  concernirtg  production, 
' consumptic;m  and  international  trade  in natural rubber:' 
3.  The  Council. may  also  request  members  to  ·furnish  other  available 
informat'iop,  in!=luding  information on .related areas which inay be reQ\iired .for 
the satisfactory operation qf  this  Agreemen~.  .  ..,.. . ...,  .  - .  .  - ·· .. 
4. .  Members .sh~ll furnish ai], the above-mentioned statistics and  i~formation 
within a reasonable 'time to the fullest extent po'ssible consistent with their 
national  legislation cmd.by  the. ways  most· appropriate  for· them. 
5.  - The  Council  shall'  · estabiish  c-lose  relationships  with  appropr_iate. 
·internat,i.onal  organizat~ons,  including the :i:nternational.Rubber Study Group, 
and  with  corrunodity  exchanges  in  order  t6  help  ensure  the  availability  of 
recent  and  reliable.data  on  production,  consUmption,  stocks,  international 
trade  and priceS  Of  natural  rubber  1  • . and  Other  faCtO.rS  that  influence. demand 
for  ..  and  supply of natural  rubber. 
· 6.  -The  council  shall  endeavour  to  ensure  that  no  information  published· 
shaiLprejudice the confidentiality of the operations of· persons or companies 
producing,  processing ·or _marketing  natural  rubber. or related products.-.. 
Article  46 
Annual  assessment,  estimates  and 'studies 
'  '  ' 
.  .  ' 
1.  ·  The  cou:nci,l  shall  prepare  an . annual  assessment  on  the  world  natural 
rubber -situation- and  related areas  in  the  light of ,the  information supplied 
by  members  and  from  all  relevant  intergovernmental  . and  international 
organizations. 
2.  At  leas.t  once  in  every  half.  year  I  the,  Council -shall  also  est'imate 
·production,  consumption,  exports  and  imports ·of .natural  rub[?er  by. specific 
types and grades,  if' possible,  for  the follQwing  six months ...  · It ~hall inform · 
th_e  members  of  these· estimates.  ·  ·  ·  · · 
3:  The  council  shall  undertake,  or  make  appropriate  arrangements  to· 
undertake,· studieS. of· trends in natural rubber production,. consumption,  trade, 
marketing and prices,  as well  as 'of  the  short-t:eim and  long-term problems  of. 
the world .natural  rubber  econqmy.  · 
Annual  review 
The  council  shall  each  year  review  the  operation  of this  Agreemen.t 
including  conformity  to  its spi:rit  and  promotion  of  its objectives.  I-t  may 
then make  recommendations  to_members  regarding ways  and means of improving the 
functioning  of·  this Agreement._ · 
'  '· CHAPTBR  XIII.  MISCBLLANBOUS 
Article  48 
General obligations  and  liabilities of  members 
1.  Members  shall  for  the  duration  of  this  Agreement  use  . their  best 
endeavours  and cooperate to  p~omote the attainment of  the objectives of  this 
Agreement and shall not take any action in contradiction to those objectives. 
2.  Members  s;hall  in  particular,  seek  to  imp:r.ove  the  conditions  of  the 
natural  rubber  economy  and  to  encourage  the  production  and  use  of  natural 
rubber  in order  to  promote  the  growth  and  the·mod~rnization bf  the  natural 
rubber  economy for  the mutual benefit of  producers .a_"ld  consUmers. 
3.  .Members shall accept as binding all decisions of tne·council under this 
Agreement  and  will  not  implement  measures  which  would  have  the  effect  of 
limiting or running counter  to those decisions. 
4.  The  liability of members  arising from  the operation of  this Agreement, 
whether  to  the  Organization  or  to  third  parties,  shall  be  limited  to  .the 
extent  of  their  obligations  regarding  contributions  to  the  ad.'ninistrative 
. budget  and  to  financing  of  the  Buffer  Stock  under  and  in  accordance  with 
chapters  VII  and  VIII  of  this  Agreement  and  any  obligations  that  may  be 
assumed by the Council  under article 41.  · 
Article  49 
Obstacles  to  trade 
1.  The Council shall,  in accordance with ·the annual assessment of the world 
natural rubber situation referred to in article 46,  identify any obstacles to 
the  expansion· of  trade  in  natural  rubber ·in  its  raw,  semi -processed  or 
modified  forms·~ 
2.  ·The Council may,  in order to further the  purpo~es of this article,  make 
recommendations to members to seek in appropriate international fora mutually 
acceptable  practical  measures  designed  to  remove  progressively  and,  where 
possible,  to elimina'te such obstacles.  The·· Council shall periodically examine 
the results of  such  recommendations.  . .  ' 
Articie  50 
Transportation· and market  structure of natural rubber 
The Council should encourage and facilitate the promotion of reasonable 
and  equitable  freight  rates  and  improvements  in  the  transport  system,  so  as 
to provide regular  suppli-es·  to markets  and  to effect savings  in  the  cost of 
the  products. marketed. 
34 Article  51 
Differential  ar.d  remedial measures 
Deve;toping  importing  members-,  and  least developed  countries  which  are 
members,  whose  interests are adversely affec::;ted by measures  t~ken- under this 
Agreementmay apply; to  the.Cotincil  for appropriate differential. and remediai 
measures.  The  Council  shalf consider  taking  such  appropriate  measures  in 
accordance with paragraphs 3  and 4  of section III of resolution 93  (IV)· of the 
United Nations  Conference  on Trade  and .Development·.- ~  ·  · 
Article 52 
Relief  from obligations 
1. .  - W}lere  it  is  necessary  on. • account  of_  exceptional  circumstances  or 
emergency-or force majeure not expressly provided-for in this Agreement:,  the 
Council  may,  by  special  vote,·  relieve  a· member  of  an  obligation under  this · 
Agreement if it is ·satisfied by an ·explanation from that member· regarding the  -
re~sons why  the obligation.cannot be  me~. 
2.  The  Council,  in granting-relief  to  a  member  under  paragraph  1  of  this 
article,·  shall  stat.e explicitly the. terms  and  conditions. on. which,  and  the 
· period for which,  the member is relieved of such obligation; 'and the· reasons 
for which  the relief is gra!lted-. ·  . ·  · 
Article  53 
_Fair .labour standards 
Members. declare  that  they will  endeavour· to maintain  labour  standards 
designed  to  improve  -the· levels  of_  living  of  workers  ·in  their' respective 
natural rubber sectors. 
Article  54 
Environmental  aspects·  '  /  . 
Members  shall. endeavour  to  pay due attention to  environment.al  aspects 
· as agreed at the eighth session of the. united Nations Conference on Trade  and 
"·D.evelopment  and the United Nations Confe.rence on Environment and Development, 
held in 1992.  ··  ~-
• •. t 
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~-CBAPTBR  XIV.  COMPLAINTS  AND  DISPUTES 
Article-55 
Complaints 
1.  Any complaint that a  member  ~as failed  to fulfil its obligations under 
this Agreement  shall,  at the request of  the  member  making  the  compl(iint,  be 
referred to the CQuncil,  which,  subject to prior consultation with the.members 
concerned,  shall'• take  a  decision on  the matter. 
2.  Any  decision  by  the  Council  that  a  member  is  in  breach  of  its 
obligations under  this.Agreement shall specify the nature of  the breach. 
3;  Whenever  ~he Council,  whether as the result of a  complaint or_ otherwise, 
finds.  that  a  member  has  committed  a  breach  of  this  Agreement, .. it may,  by . 
special_ vote,  and without prejudice to such other measures as are specifically 
provided for  in otper articles of  this Agreement:· 
. (a)  .Suspend  that  member's  voting  rights  in  the  Council  and,  if  it 
deems  necessary,  suspend  any . other  rights  of  such  member, 
including  those· of  holding  office  in  the  Council  or  in  any 
committee established under article 18  and of being eligible for 
membership  of  such  committees,  until  it  has  ·fulfilled  its 
obligations;  or  · 
(b)  Take action under article 65, if such breach significantly impair·s . 
the operation of this Agreement. 
Article  56 
Disputes 
1.  Any  dispute . concerning  the  interpretation  or  application  of ·this· 
Agre~ent which  is  not  settled  among  the  members  involved  shall, _at  the 
request  of  any member  partY  to,the dispute;  be  referred  to  the  Council  for 
decision.  ·  ·  ·  · 
2.  In  any  case  where  a  dispute  has  been  referred  to  the  Council  under 
paragraph 1  of this article,  a  majority of members  holding at least one third 
of  the  total  votes  may  require  the  Council,  after  discussion,  to  seek  the 
opinion of an advisory panel constituted under paragraph 3  of this article on 
the issue  in dispute before giving  it~- decision.  · 
3.  (a) 
(b) 
(c) 
Unless  the  Council,  by  special  vote,  decides  otherwise,  the 
advisory panel  shall consist of  five  persons  as follows: 
(i)  Two. persons,  one  having  wide  experience  in matters of  the 
kind  in  dispute  and  the  other  having  legal  stanaing  and 
experience,  nominated by  the  exporting members; 
(i.i)  Two  such persons  nominated by  the  impo_rting  members;  and 
(iii)  A  chairman  selected  unanimously  by  the  four  persons. 
nominated  under  (i)  and  (ii)  of  this  subparagraph  or,  if 
they fail  to agree,  by  the  Chairman of .the Council. 
Nationals of members  and of non-members shall be eligible'to serve 
on  the  advisory panel. 
Persons  appointed  to  the'  advisory  'panel  shall  act  in  their 
personal capaciti-es and without instructions from any government.· 
~36 .·  ' 
·(d)  The  expenses·· of  the  advisory  panel  shall  be  paid  by  the 
Organization  . 
. 4. .  The  'opinion ·of· the  advisory  pane'!  and  the  reasons  therefor  shal:l ·be 
submitted  to  'the  Council  which,  after· considering  all  the  relevant 
.information,  shall,  by special vote,  decide  the dispute  . 
.  ) 
- ·'  ./ 
.. 
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CHAPTER  XV.  FINAL  PROVISIONS 
Article 57. 
Signature 
This  Agreement  shall  be  open. for  signature  at  .United. Nations 
Headquarters  . from  3  April  1995  to  ·28  December  1995  inclusive  by  the 
Governments  invited to the. United Nations Conference on Natural Rubber,  1994. 
Article 58 
Depositary 
The Secretary-Generai of the United Nations is hereby desiqnated as the 
depositary of  this Agreement. 
Article 59 
·Ratification,  acceptance  and  approval . 
1.  This Agreement shall be subject to ratification, acceptance or approval 
by  the  siqnatory  GOvernments  in  accordance  with  their  respective· 
constitutio~al or institutional procedures. 
2.  Instruments of ratification,  acceptance or approval shall be deposited 
wfth the depositary not later than 1  January 1997.  The Council  may,  however, 
grant extensions  of  time  to  signatory .Governments  which have been unable  to 
deposit their instruments by that date. 
3.  Each Government depositing .an instrument of ratification, acceptance or 
approval shall, at the time of such deposit,· declare itself to be an exporting 
member  or an importing member. 
Article  60. 
Notification of  provisional  application 
1.  ·A  siqnatory Government which  intends .to ratify,  accept or approve this 
Agreement,  or  a  Government  for  which  the Council  has  established cpnditions 
for  accession but which has not yet been able to deposit its instrument,  may 
at  any  time  notify  the  depositary· that  it will  fully  apply  this  Agreement 
provisionally,  either when it enters into force in accordance with article 61 
or,  if it is already  ;;.n  force,  at a  specified date.  -
2.  Notwi.thstandinq  the.  provisions  of  paragraph  1  of  this  article,  a 
Government may provide in its notification of provisional application that it 
will apply this Agreement  only within  the  limitations of  its constitutional 
and/or legislative procedures and its domestic laws and regulations.  However, 
such Government  shall meet  all its  financial  obligations  to  this Agreement. 
The provisional membership of a  Government which notifies in this manner shall 
not exceed 12  months  from  the provisional entry into force cif  this Agreement, 
unless  the Council  decides  otherwise purs'uant  to paragraph  2  of article 59. · 
38 Article  61 
Entry into force_ 
f.  This  Agreement  shall-enter in'to force definitively on  29  December' 1995 . 
or on any date thereafter,  .if by that date.Governments  accounti~g for at least 
80. per  cent  of  net·  exports  as  set  out. in  annex  A  to  this  Agy;eement,  and. 
Governments  accounting for at least  80  per cent of net  imports as set out in 
·annex B-to this Agreement,  have  deposited their instruments of 'ratification, 
acceptance,  approval or accession,  or have  assumed full financial  commitment 
to this Agreement.  ·  · ·  · 
.  . 
2.  ,This Agreement sha.li enter in~o force provisionally on 29_'oeceinber 1995; 
or -pn  any da'te before 1  January 1997  I  if Governments  ac~o\mting for at least 
. 7 5  per  cent -of  net  exports  as:  set- out  in .annex  A . to  this  Agreement  I  .  and 
··Governments  accounting for  at.  least 75  per cent of net  imports  as· set out  in 
annex B to this Agreement,  have  deposited their inst:r:urnents of ratification, 
·acceptance or approval,  or- have. notified the depositary  urid~r paragraph  1  of 
article 60  that they will apply this Agreement provisionally and.assurne  full· 
financial  commitment  to this  l>igreement~  The  Agreement  shall remain. in force· 
. provis·ionally  up  to  a  maximum  of  12  months',  unless  it  enters  into  force· 
definitively  under  paragraph .1  ·of  this  _article  or . the  Councj,l  decides'· 
otherwise in accordance with paragraph  4  of this articie. 
.  -
3.  ·_  If this-Agreement does. not caine  into-force provisionally under ~aragraph 
2  of  this· article  by  1  January  1997 ,·  the. Secret"iry  General  of  the  United 
Naticins shall-invite,  at the earliest time·he considers practicab.le after that .. 
~date,  the  Governments  which ·have  deposited  instruments  of  ratification, · 
acceptance  or  approval  or  have  notified  him  'that  they  will  apply  this 
Agreement  provisionally,·  to meet  with  a  view  to  recommending whether or not 
such  Governments·  should _take  the  necessary.  steps  to  put  this  Agreement 
provisionally or definitively into force amorig  then.selves .in whole or in part. 
If. no  conclusion  is  reached  at  this  J!leeting,  the.  Secretary-General_ of  the 
united Nations may  conv_ene  such further meetings ae  he considers appropriate.-
4.  If  the  reQuirements ·for  def ini ti  V;e  entry into force  of, this  Agreement 
_ under paragraph  1  of. tP,is article have not been met within  _12 _calendar months.· 
- of  the· provisional entry  into force  of  this Agreement  under  paragraph  2  of 
this article,  the  Council  shall,  not  later than one  month  before  the  end of·  ·. 
the 12-month period-mentioned above,  review the future of this Agreement  and,  · 
'subject  to paragraph '1  of  this article,  by special vote,  dec~de: 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
· To  put ·this Agreement  definitively into  force  among  the  current 
. members  in whole or in part; 
To  keep  this -Agreement  provisionaily in force  among  the current 
members  in whole  or  in.;>art.for an additional :rear;  or 
·To  renegotiate_ this  Agreeme~t. 
If no  decision  is  reached by· the  Counci.l,  .this  Agreement  shall terminate at 
the expiry· of. the  12-month period .. The  Council  shall  inform  the _depositary-
of  any decision taken under  this paragraph  . 
5.  ·  For  any  Government 
accept.ance,  · a:r;)prova'l  -or 
Agreement,· it· shall  enter 
deposit. 
. that .deposits  its  instrument  of_  ratifica~ion; 
accession  after  the.  entry  iri•to  force · of  this 
into force for  that  Goverriment  on  the date of  such 
· 6.  .  The  :Executive  Director  of  .the  Organization  shall.  convene  the.  first 
session of  the council as  soon as possible  after~theentry into force of this 
Agreement. 
39· Article  62 
Accession 
1..  This  Agreement  shall  be  open  for  accession  by.the  Government  of  any 
State.  Accession  shall  be· subject  to  conditions  to  be  established  by  the 
Council,  which  shall  include,  inter alia,  a  time  limit- for  'the  deposit  of 
instruments  of  accession,  the  number  of  votes  to  be  held  and  financial 
obligations.  The  Council  may,  however,  grant  extensions  of  time  to 
Governments which are unable to deposit their instruments of accession within 
'the  time limit set in the conditions of  accession. 
2.  Accession· shall be. effected by the deposit of an instrument of accession 
with the depositary.  Instruments of accession shall state that the Government· 
accepts all the conditions established by the council. 
Article  63 
Amendments 
1..  The Council may,  by special vote;  recommend amendments of this Agreement 
to the members. 
2.  The  council  shall  fix  a  date  by  which  members  shall  notify  the 
depositary of  their acceptance of  the  amendment. 
3.  An  amendment' shall  b~come effective  9'0  days  after  the  depositacy has 
received notifications of  acceptance  from  members  constituting at  le~st  two 
thirds of the exporting members  and accounting for at least~  85  per cent of tne 
votes  of  the  exporting  members,  and  from  members  constituting at  least  two. 
thirds of the im:porting members and accounting for at least 85 per cerit of the 
votes of  the-imp~rting members. 
4.  After the depositary informs  the council_that  the requirements  for  the 
amendmen~  to  become  effective  have  been  met,  and  notwithstanding  the 
provisions of paragraph  2  of  this article relating to  the  date  fixed by  the 
Council,  a  member  may  still notify  the  depositary  of  its acceptance  of  the 
'.amendment,  provided  that  such  not:.ification  is  made  before  the  amendment 
becomes  effective.  · 
s.  Any member which has not-notified its acceptance of an amendment by the 
. date on which such: amendment becomes effective shall. cease to be a  contracting 
party as from that date,· unless such member has satisfied the Council that its 
acceptance could not be obtained in  time owing  to difficulties in completing 
its constitutional  or  institutional  procedures,  and  the  Council  decides ·to. 
extend  for  that  member  the  period  for  acceptance  of  the  amendment.  Such 
member  shall  not  be  boun.d  by  the  amendment  before  it  has  notified  _its  . 
acceptance  thereof.  ·  · 
6;  If the requirements  for  the' amendment  to become effective·  have not been 
met  by  the date  fixed by  the council  in-accordance with paragraph  2  of  this 
ar~icle,  the  amendment  sha·ll. be  considered withdrawn.  ·  · 
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·Article  64  .·  ;.' 
--~· .. 
· withdrawal  .... 
.. ,  . 
1.  A  member  may  withdraw  from  this  Agreement  at::  any  time after  the entry. 
into. force of this. Agreement by giving -no.t;ice of withdrawal to the deposita:ry.  · 
That  member~ shall  simultaneously  inform  the' Co~cil of  tlle. action 'it' has  .. 
taken.  ·  ,  ·  ·  · 
2.  One  year  after its riot ice -is  received by· the  depo.sitacy, ·.that  member 
. shall cease  to be a contracting party to this  Agreement.  ·  · 
Article  65 
..  ~  .~  .  .··  }  ' 
-·  .  .r  Exclusion  ~  . ' . 
· If·  the:  council. deCides  that any memb.er  is. in· breacJi of .,i:ts~ obii9:atioris ·  •. 
under  this  Agreement  and.' dec'ides  further  that. such  .b-reach  significantly. 
impairs· the operation of this Agreeme:p.t,·.-it mety,  by_.~pecial vote,  exclude tha;t 
member  from  tll.is · AgreeJ'!!eilt..  The  Cquncil  -~hali 'Jnunediately  so  .rioti_fy  the 
. depositary.  One  year _after  the  date  of  the coundt·.s·· decision,  that member 
. · ·shall •cease  to be  a: ·contrac.ting party ·to  this Agreement>  ·  · 
-" 
Artii:::le · 6 6 
'; . 
·Settlement of accounts with withdrawing or excluded-·menwers 
or members  unable  to accept an  amendment 
1.  · In  acc.c)rdance  witl1·  this  article, · the  ·c.ouric,il  ·.  s_hall  dete~ine  ~Y 
. settlement of  accounts  with ·a  member  which  ceases  to be. a  contracting party-
to this Agreement  owing  to: 
(a).  Non~ac;ceptance · qf  an  amendment  to. this . Agreci-ent  purs'uant·  to 
.. article 63; . 
(}:))  Withdrawal  from  this_  Agreement: pursuant  to art:Jcle- 64;  or 
(c)  ·.  Exclusion ·from this. Agree,ment  pursuant. to article 65 •. 
--.  / 
2.  The ·council  shall  retain any  cohtribu_ti6n  paid  to  the  Administrative 
;~  .··· 
Act:ount by a  member which ceases to be  a  contracting party _to_  this AgreemEmt ..... 
•.  J' 
- .  •  ••  i  .• 
. 3.  ·The  Colincil  shall .refund- the  share· in  the  :Buffer  Stock  Accourit  in 
.•  . 
accordance with article 40. to a  member  which ceases  to-be' -a  contracting. party 
owing, to.  non·~a~ceptance  of  an -~~ndment  to  this  Agreement',  withdrawal  a·r 
exclusion, ·-less its share in any surpluses. 
(a) .  Su'ch · refund  to a  member ·which :-ceases ·to ·be· a  ·contracting  party·. 
owing  to  'non~  acceptance  of  an' amendment  to  this ?>greement  -shall' 
be made  one year after·the amendn\emt  concerned enters into force . 
....... 
-' ... . I 
:. 
(b)  Such  refund to  a  member  which withdraws  shall be  made  within  60 
days  after that member  ceases 'to  be'- a  contracting party to  this 
Agreement,  unless  a·s  a  result  of  this  withdrawal  the  Council 
decides to. terminate this Agreem~:!n't under  'paragraph 5  of article 
67  prior to such a  refund,  in which case· the provisions: of article 
40  and  paragraph  6  of article67 shall  apply. 
(c)  Such refund to a  ~einber which is excluded .shall be made -within .60 
days  afte~: · a  member  ceases·  to  be  a  contracting  party  to  this 
Agreement_. 
4.  ·In  the  event· that· the  Buffer  Stock  Account  is  unable  to  settle  the 
payment-in cash due  under, subparagraph  (a), ·(b)  or  (c)  of paragraph 3  of this 
. article without either undermining the viability of  the  Buff~r stock Acc·otint 
or  l~adihg to·  a  call-up· of  addition~!  contributions from members  to cover such 
refunds,  payment  shall  be  deferred  until  the  reQuisite  amount· of  natural: 
rubber  in  the: Buffer  Stock  can  be  sold  at or  _above.· the  upper·  in~erventio~  · 
'pi:ice.  Iri the event. that,  before .the end of the one-year period specified in· 
article 64,  the·Council  informs·a withdrawing merllber.that  payment  will- ha:ve 
to  be  deferred  i'n  accordance  with  this  paragraph~  the  period  of  one  yea·r 
between notification of  intentiorito withdraw and the actual withdrawal may, 
if the  withdrawinq  member  so  wishes,  be  extended  until  su·ch  time  as· the 
Cotinc~l informs  that member  that. payment of its share .can be effected within 
· · 6 0  days .  · · . ·  ·  · 
5.  A  member. }l(hich :J:las  received  an  appropriate  refun'd. under.  this  article. 
shall  not  be  en_ti tled  to  any  share  of  the  proceeds · of  1 iqliidation  of'  the . · 
organization.  Nor shall such a  member be  liable for any deficit inc\lrred by 
·the Organizat'ion after such refund has_ been made. 
'Article· 67 
Duration,  extension and'termination 
1.  Thi:s  Agreement  shan: remain  in force  for  a  period. of :four years  after 
its entry into force,  unless  extended under  paragraph  3 .or'terminated under 
paragra:ph .4  or paragraph 5  of _this  article. 
2.  Before the expiry of· the four-year period referred. to in paragraph  1  ·of 
this  ar.ticle, ·the Council  ma:y,  by  special vote,  decide  to  renegotiate  this 
I 
Agreement., 
.3·.  The council may,  by  ~pecLil vote,  extend this._Agreement by a  period or  . 
. periods not exceeding  two years·in all,  commencing  from  the date of expiry of 
the four-year period specified in paragraph  1  of  this-article. 
4.  If a  new internationai .natural rubber agreement is negotiated and enters 
into  force  ,during  any · period  of  extension  of·. this  Agreement  pul:a'uant  to 
paragraph 3  of this article, 'this Agreement,  as extended,. shall termin-ate upon 
the  entry into force -of  the new. agreement. 
s.  The  council,may at any  time,  hy special vote,  decide· to terminate  this 
Agreement· with effect· from  such ·date as  it may  determine: 
42  . .' ·: 
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6.  Notwithstanding  the  termination .of  this  AgreemeL.t,  .the  Council  shall 
continue  in being  for a  period  ~ot -exceeding . three  years  to _carry· out  the 
liquidation of  th~ Orciari:ization,  includi~g th~e settlement ·of acco,unts,  and the 
disposal of assets in  _a:ccord~ce with the provisions of article 40  and subject . 
. to relevant decisions  to be taken by special :vote",  and shall·ha:ve during that 
period such powers  and  funttions-as may  be necessary·for these purpqses. 
7,.  The council shall notify the  deposi~ary  .of any decision.'.t~ken _under  this 
·article. 
Article  68 
Reservations 
- No  reservations_  may.  be made· wi'th ._respect. to  .. any  of -the provisions  qf 
!:-his  Agreement. 
.· 
IN wrrNESS  WHEREOF  the undersigned,  being dulyauthorize'd the~eto,  hav~ 
affixed their signature!J  Under  th~s Agreement  on  th,!:! ·dates  indic~ted.-. 
DONE  at Geneva,  this seventeenth day of· Februacy,  one  thousand_ nine·hundred 
an:d  ninety-five,  the texts of. this Agreement in the Arabic,' .Chinese,. English, 
French,,' Russian and Spanish· languages:  b~ing ~equaliy authentic_.  . · 
. -· 
··  .. 
•  !. 
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ANNEXES 
Annex  A .. 
Shares of individual exportinq coUntries in total 
net exports of·countries,  as established for 
the purposes of article 61 . 
Percentage * 
Bolivia 
Cameroon· 
Cote d' Ivoire 
Indonesia 
Malaysia 
Nigeria 
Singapore 
s·ri  Lanka 
Thailand. 
TOTAL 
o:o4o 
0.867• 
1. 764 
31.108 
27.971' 
2.946 
0.000 
2.096 
33.208 
100.000 
'  ' 
Shares  are. percentages  of total  net exports  of natural  rubber  in  the  five-
year period,  1989-1993. 
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- Annex  B 
Shares of  individual importing countries  and c:rrouos 
of countries.in.total net  imports:of countries, 
as  established for ·the  purp~ses of article 61 
Argentina 
China 
· ce;lombia 
Cuba 
Democratic  People's Republic of Korea 
. Eur:opean  conununity: 
. Austria  _ 
Belgium~  Luxembourg 
. Denmark 
Finland 
· Fr~c:::e· 
GerJ!lany  · 
Greece 
Ireland 
Italy_ 
'Netherlands 
Portugal 
Spain  · 
sweden 
United Kingdom 
India 
Japan 
-Lebanon 
- Morocco 
.-N9rway 
·Pakistan. 
Republic of ,Korea 
Russian Federation 
'siovakia. 
Switzerland 
United States of America 
TOTAL 
.Percentage  * 
0.943 
.8 .843 
c:0~7.00 
0.043 
0.195 
26.968 
0.723 
'1.  535 
o·. 067 
0.221 
5  ~ 559. 
6.437'· 
0.276 
0.224 
3.754 
0.321 
0.239 
3.~97 
0.292 
3.923 
0.450. 
~1-. 694  ·-
0.003  -
0.237. 
'0.022-
o  .7f5 . 
. 8:83  0 
1.149 
.0.334 
o.o59 
28.815 
100.000' 
Shares .are  percentages  of  total  net  imports ,qf -natural  rubber  in  the 
three-.year period, ·1991-1993_.-
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Cost  o~· the Buffer Stock·as estimated by the President of· 
the United Nations  Conference .on Natural  Rubber,  1994· 
Based ·on  the  cost  of ,acquirinq  and  operatinq  the  Buffer  Stock  of 
rouqhly 360,000 tonnes from  ~982 until March 1987 and 221,000 tonnes from 1990 
throuqh December 1994,  the. cost of acquiring and operating a  Buffer Stock of 
,  550,000  tonnes  might  be  calculated by  multiplyinq  this  figure  by  the  lower 
triqqer action p:dce and adding  a  further 30  per cent thereof.  , ., 
'· 
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